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Tit for Tat!
the Andrews Sisters'

McMicI

fellow

Glenn Mill. i.sterfield show

Reveals His Band

freezingafter the holocaust,

was themg

curtain

sneak in the back door.

and Bob 
scheduled

all is okay now, it ap- 
unless the impending

Easter. The Skye recently had a 
son, Robert, who is 5 months old

fire rage 
and ruin

Columbia Records’

New York—The old story 
of "love laughs at locksmiths 
— and parental objections,” 
rang true once again last week 
when romance threatened to

Benny Recovering 
From Illness

New York — Will Osborne has

Zurke’s bands had been 
to play it later.

After watching the 
through half the nighr

Al Page Loses 
Horns in Fire

New York—Six month« ago 
Ralph Brewster, of the Modern- 
■ure* quartet with Paul White 
man, had to undergo an oper

weather, totally demolished five re
tail stores and a bowling alley in 
the same building. Five firemen 
were gravely injured when a wall 
collapsed on them.

Page ’s entire library was lost, 
bringing the band’s total loss to 
something like $3,000. Count Basie.

their instruments and library, the 
boys in Page’s band gathered at 
his home and drowned their soi- 
rows. Many fellow leaders in the 
vicinity offered their help to Page 
in rebuilding a library.

pendertumy And lhe 
took hi« place on the 
len -Iki» waa . . . 
named Brewster.

first to successfully mtroduce >axo- 
?hone» in American dance bands.

'he invention of Adolph Saxe, a 
Belgian, who first introduced it at 
the Brussels Conservatory of 
Music, the sax failed to become 
practical in music until long after 
the inventor had died. Today, at 
Dir.unt, Belgium, a museum houses
a collection of original Saxe instru
ments- together with diplomas 
medals and other awards given 
Mr. Saxe at many expositions.

Boston—Benny Goodman, floored 
oy an acute attack of sciatica, 
January 28th, following a one 
nigh ter at Worcester, Mass., is 
back with his band and heading 
toward Chicago on a theater tour. 
Ziggy Elman fronted the band 
while Benny ua. absent, and Chris 
Griffin came in from New York to 
take Ziggy’s spot with the brass. 
Sciatica has been troubling Benny 
for the last three months, but he 
claims it is "nothing serious. ”

Al hasn’t any money. Bills for 
nurses alone have reached $400. 
But he’s still grinning and if his 
friends, us well as musicians and 
fan. would write him, life would 
be a little more cheerful. Just ad
dress cards and letter*, to Al at the 
Montevideo Hospital, Montevideo, 
Minn. He can’t answer them, but 
he’ll never forget those who re
membered him.

marriages of Patty Andrews 
to Vic Schoen and Maxene 

[Andrews to Lou Levy add ad
ditional flame to the fire. The 
trouble came about when the 
parents of the girls, both na
tives of Minnesota now living 
in New York, balked at ro
manci- leing carried on by Max
ene and Patty, The two girls, both 
ovei 21, moved out of the house 

¡together Laverne remained neu
tral and stayed with her parents.

VreM Thur Father

Young Man With a Bernd radio 
program, heard Friday nights on 
CBS since last Sept 28th. The 
disc firm, an affiliate of CBS, has 
no plan- for .mother program 
aimed to boost record sale:.. Bob 
Ripley’s show replaces it.

New York—Paving im Don n Beal’s 
"living valentine’’ for all the guys 
out on the road who might be for
gotten, Bea Wain makes a pretty 
one a« she chooeea Iwo tenors for 
decoration rather titan the nsual 
lace. Come Io think of it, Bea 
doesn't need any decoration!

1^**" I? XlAJJvX UX 11 jf UV ICUEsUj UM
■CA from General Amusement 
Corp Osborne's first tlooking un
*' the MCA banner is the Ca u 
■anaiu Culver City, Cal., March 1.

one of Page’s close friends, had 
preceded Page in the Casa Loma, 
and Little Jack Little

St Louis — One of the worst 
fires St. Louis has ever had last 
month destroyed the Casa Loma 
ballroom on the -outh side, demol- 
■ahing all but three instruments of 
Al Page s band. Total loss was 
estimated at more than $250,000,

wreck 
trio.

But

Leonard's New Chirp
Chicago-- Myra Taylor, Kansas 

City girl, who worked for a short 
while with Stuff Smith here, 
joined Harian I<onard’s band and 
.vent into New York to open with 
the outfit ut the Golden Gate Ball
room last week. She succeeds Helen 
Rothwell as vocalist.

of the Merry Mac« Io sub for 
him When Ralph recovered, he 
thanked Judd and «aid "aome 
day when you have an operation 
I’ll do the aame for you.’’ They 
both laughed at the idea.

McMichael, on Jan. 29, waa 
rushed to Boulevard Hospital. 
Astoria, for an emergency ap-

Saxophone is 
100 Years Old

New York—National observanc« 
of “The Centennial of the Saxo
phone” got unde1- way Feb. 12 with 
Paul Whiteman heading the com
mittee in charge.

Whiteman, in 1920 while play-

Dorsey Feud 
Ends Happily

Montevideo, Minn.—Doctors have*- 
changid their minds, and it looks 1 
now like Al Sky, prominent Mid- • 
dlewestern territory band leader, 1 
will live.

Sky was burned critically a few > 
months ago when the bus in which 
he was riding crashed into a ditch, • 
trapping him. When they pulled • 
Al out everyone thought he was ' 
dead. But Al, with both legs bus- * 
pended in the air in a tent heated 
to 110 degrees, now is coming 
along and will recover.

He still drains a pint of puss 1 
every 24 hours. His entire body 
is one huge .icah Pu n rack- his ( 
body. Meanwhile, his wife Lilace , 
got his band set in Minneapolis and 
it will remain intact until at least *

Indianapolis — Tommy Dorsey, 
making a radical change in his 
bund, put three men on notice last 
week. Tommy will drop one trom
bone, making the brass setup six 
including himself. Ward Silloway 
takes first sliphorn chair. The 
“cleaning out’’ is one of the most 
radical the band hai- had in five 
years.

Deane Kincaid«-, alto man and 
arranger; Elmer Smithers, trom
bonist, and Howard Smith, pianist, 
all drew notices. Babe Rusin was 
replaced temporarily by Tony 
Zimmers an tenor. Babe is ill and 
will rejoin the band later. Mean
while Tommy was looking foi re
placement* and denying that John 
ny Mince, solo clarinetist, also was 
leaving.

■ The argument among parents 
|>nd offspring reached a loud high 
Marly one morning und un indig- 
Inani neighbot called police. The 
reoppeie found u revolver in the 
■other’s home He was arrested for 
[having a weapon (in New York 
■nr must have n license) and re- 
■Baaed on $500 bond. Then Maxene 
I and Putty moved. Friends say Lou 
rLev; manager of the trio, will 
knarry Maxene “very soon.” 
iFrieid- say Schoen, who arranges 
| tor the girls, will marry Putty 
[“very toon.”
I Airlines all offered to fly the two 
I girl* and their sweethearts any- 
Iwhere if they wanted to t-lope 
I And when Patty appeared solo on

on» night, when the trio couldn’t 
ge’ «ogetliei h*cau«'- of parental 
■'iterference, fan mail jumped to 
1ft timea its normal proportions.

Fa«h r Said Than Done
The patents point out that the 

firh when they first started click
ing two years ago, resolved to not 
marry or “get serioxs” with boy 
friends for five years. But it was 
sasier said than done.

"Romance run« in the family,” 
laughed Patty, "and there isn’t 
much we can do about it.”

But marriage or not, the girls 
won’t split. They’ll just live apart 
—and like it.

Tommy Rockwell 
Wields Big Axe

Love Upsets 
Trio; Girls 
Won’t Split

Or Savin’—Murphy
Boston- Jan Savitt and Henry 

Busse will doubtless be relieved to 
learn that Phil Murphy, bean
town’s shuffle-rhythm exponent, 
will not sue either of them.

The youthful maestro, who has 
one of the most active outfits in 
the city, stated, “No, I will defi
nitely not sue either Jan or ‘Hank,’ 
even if my grandpa. ‘Wild Pota
toes’ Murphy, was the first to 
‘shuffle -iff to Buffalo.’ While those 
two silly fellows are scrapping

CUARUE SPIVAK
New York—Despite an nltnrk of 

•he “flu,” Charlie Spivak is re- 
[ hearsing his new band. composed 
tf 802 men, lineup at press time 
■ehnlcil Rai Michaels, drums; Bud 

I Weed- piano; George Paxton and 
hey Hammerslag, tenors; Hank 
Haupt and Gene Zanoni, altos; Joe 

i Bogard Frank Wysochanski and 
IhfaMelf. trumpets; John O’Rourke 
•ad Max Smith, trombone«; Turk 

I Vm Lake, guitar, and Farnum Fox, 
kes. Spivak’s new book is booked 
k General Amusement.

T. Dorsey 
On Rampage; 
Three Men Go

New York— Wasting no time on 
his return fruit* Los Angeles, 
Tommy Rockwell, Genera! Amuse
ment Corp, prexy, fired eight GAC 
employees and shifted around 
others in the New York office. Cy 
Mannes prominent band and act 
booker, went out, as did Scrappy 
Lambert, Danny Collins, an audi
tor and tw<> girl clerks. Jimmy
Parks from the Chicago office and 
another in Los Angeles also got 
the axe. Rockwell claimed it waa 
an economy move.

When Down Beat a month ago 
printed a news story to the effect 
that Dorsey was leaving the office, 
William Morris and Music Corp. 
■ f America officials made a bee- 

(Modulate to Page 20)

Burned to a Crisp, 
Al Sky Will Not Die

Chicago — A feud between 
Jimmy Dorsey and Tom 
Rockwell early this month 
flared into what threatened 

for awhile to 
H become serious 

proportions, 
but wound up 
with everybody 
kissing every
body else and 
smoothing over 
the whole situ
ation.

Dorsey, and 
Jimmy Done* his manager, 

Billy Burton, 
asserted they were “dissatis
fied as hell” with the bookings 
they had been getting. They 
claimed that Rockwell nn October 
18, 1938, promised in writing to 
obtain a radio commercial for the 
band, within a year from that 
date. They charge Rockwell with 
breach of contract as a- result, in 
addition to what they term “other 
troubles” with the Rockwell office

Rockwell, spurred to action with 
the threat of lo ing the Dorsey 
band, pulled out a contract and 
offered Dorsey 12 weeks at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York 
City, starting April 5, following 
Glenn Miller. Dorsey accepted.

‘Young Mon With 
Bond” OH Air

New York—Raymond Scott s new 
full-sized band brought down the
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The Winner!

BY AL DONAHUE

CHANGES

Vic Dickeron

of commercial '
Filler finally came Crosby vocal antics.

standards for the tans at his last

Miller

She Did NOT Lose It at the Astor

pianist, (Photo by Seymour Ru
dolph).

Brang, guitar; Ray Olsen, drum
mer and singer, and Carl DeKarp- 
sey, trombone. Hammond immedi
ately made plans to record them 
on the Vocalion label, while Her
beck, whose crew up until now has 
been strictly on the schmalz side, 
looked forward to featuring his 
new hot groove group in ballrooms, 
hotels and theaters.

After a strini 
sessions, Glenn M 
around to wax

Diurn t 
each mo: 
five inusi 
Row woi 
a» with

Bluebird date. The 
Melancholy Baby,

Bob Str
Miller, to

New York—Enoch Light’s con
tract at the Hotel Taft Grill has 
been renewed for another year. 
Light will continue to air over 
CBS and Mutual and wall record 
for Bluebird throughout the next 
12 months.

Light ’•ecentiy signed Bunny 
(•’Dare for novelty routines. Peggy 
Mann and George Hines are his 
regular vocalists.

million in his 
stick wielder-

uubjects were 
arranged by 

Kill Finnegan; 
Ruy Cutter’» 
Swing, udapt-

taken sick late in 
Giblin, who took

Uide 
who do 
standing 
jan» or «

person, bui 
something 
the gnate 
when T hei 
after he g 
last fall.”

Neal Ri 
Herman hf

Prestige Spots Don’t Help
Since 1 changed th« style of my 

band I made up my mind that the 
Sots we played would show off 

e band both in person and on 
the air Wher I featured society 
music, the only booking I could 
get was in so-called prestige spots. 
These engagements didn’t mean it 
thing as far as building the ap
peal of my band for one nighters, 
theaters and recordings.

My present hand has nc definite 
style I don’t believe in it, for it 
doesn’t suit my temperament. And

out *t a n 
above all o 
I feel that 
my Dorse; 
Benny Goc 
deserve e 
credit for 
slating th 
mendou.« 
acceptance 
jazz or 
mw enjoy 
another ni 
of recogni 
Negroes w 
for jazz 
Fletcher E 
lington art

“Tex" II 
Miller’s be

Bringing to an end the competition 
among singers as to who has the “best 
looking legs,“ Ray Eberle of Glenn 
Miller ■ band is hereby voted tops in 
that department. Marion Hutton. Miller

Washington, D. C.—Death came 
to blind, 26-year-old Mike Dish
man, Negro pianist formerly with 
Claude Hopkins, last week as he 
sat at a piano in a night club 
here ready to accompany a girl 
singer who was ready for her act.

Dishman had been ill a long 
time, but h« continued working. 
He hud worked around Cleveland 
for quite a t-pell after leaving his 
home town, Lexington, Kv. He 
played piano with Hopkins’ band 
for a while and then went out 
agam on his own. Mike was known 
In the trade as the “blind wizard 
of the keyboard.”

Shorty Che rick, cornetist, into 
Gene Krupa’s band Formerly with 
J. Dorsey and Crosby.

Frank Ryerson took the late 
Frankie Zullo’s lead trumpet chair 
with Casa Loma. Cy Baker of Jim 
Dorsey into Sonny Dunham’s spot, 
same outfit.

Yank Lawson with Dick Himber 
on go trumpet. Also working mean 
of studio jobs around NYC. Hank 
d'Amico has rejoined Himber’s reed 
section after brief fling us mucstro.

Messner’s band. Messner, shown with a Hotel McAlpin house detective, 
looks guilty. But she didn’t really lose it at the Astor, and to prove it, 
it’s right there on the table. All the argument in the photo here is 
■bout Messner’« platter She Hud to Go and Lose It at the Astor, which

Hess, shows Eberle winning the contest 
sitting down!

old Fletcher 
Henderson ar
rangement, 
and Stardust, 
arranged by 
Miller and 
Finnegan.

Al Mastren, 
tri m b o n i 11 
with the Mil
ler men, was 

January; Howie 
over the chair

Zutty Augment* Band
The Dixielanden. have veei-ed 

roticeably towards th- sweet style 
for hotel and radio purposes. “It’s 
75 per cent ballads now," says 
Haggart, “but that makes us en
joy it all the more when w< get 
around to the swing numbers.”

Zutty enlarged his little group 
at Nick’s to a sextet, including 
Sidney de Paris on trumpet, Ferdi
nand (Big Chief de Sota) Arbello 
on trombone, Albert Nicholas on 
clarinet, Sam Aller on piano and 
Dick Fullbright on bass.

Leroy (Elton) Hill, colored 
trumpet recentl} with Jimmy Mun
dy, now shares Krupa’s arranging 
chores with Fred N< -man. Denials 
are issued on all sides concerning 
the Jimmy Blake-Irene Dayt mar
riage rumor. Krupa returns to the 
Fiesta February 20

The Joe Marsala mix up at the 
F iesta caused plenty of headaches. 
MCA denied exercising pressure on 
the Danceteria to stop them from 
building up Joe’s band and making 
his group the No. 1 attraction at 
the spot But Joe claims that the

(Modulate to Page 5)

tn Bonnie Baker of the Orrin 
Tucker band, who sits atop 
Joe’s baby grand at Chi’s Black
hawk. Sanders’ Confucius act is 
one of the best he’s ever used—

pianist, who stands 6 feet 6 niches 
and who used to teach in public 
schools. Hammond, amazed at 
Riverdahl’s ability, cut two test 
•ides with Ralph and four others 
■tarred. Results were so startling 
that Herbeck made plans to fea
ture the group permanently.

Besides Riverdahl, the nev Her
beck jazz group inchides Benny 
Strabler, Denver trumpeter; Benny

Bert Knighton New 
Phil Levant Mgr.

Saxes Are “Rough”
The sax section is a bit rough 

at the present due to recent 
change- but all this will be 
remedied in short time. Joe Horde, 
u fine* lead alto, phrases beautiful
ly and has fine tone. Stewie Mc-

(Modulate io Page 9)

Light Set at Taft 
For Another Year

Douahur .nr»nge- 
ments and make additions and 
changes in a band’s setup.

I now have the greatest 
band since I became a band
leader about nine years ago, 
but I still feel there is plenty 
of room for improvement. I’m not 
overlooking one bet.

cred tun inr 
public

Wnly is i 
“t leader 
«nted."

New York—Abandoning plans to 
have his own hand, Hank a’An ico 
han gone back with Richard Him
ber. His clarinet will be starred 
again as it was before he pulled 
cut n few week» back and started 
rehearsals with a new crew

A former Red Norvo star, 
d’Amico still intends to have a 
band. But he feels the time isn’t 
“ripe” yet for his debut. Himber 
will back him financially when he 
finally does become a It ader.

arranger, 
fellow = in 
I admire 
in the fieli

Ku»- Hi
Dorsey’s I 
credit an;

I don’t intend to stigmatize mv 
band by jumping on u fad band
wagon that to often leads to 
quid- oblivion. On the other hand, 
I believe a dance Lund should play 
ail types to suit the masses It is 
my opinior. that my hand is ca 
pable of swinging with the best of 
their.—and can treat a sweet tune 
with the proper musical respect.

Bennie Morton on trombone with 
Count Basic. Morton or. notice.

Herb Tompkins of Les Brown’* 
band tool over Joe Denton’s ulto 
chair with Wnody Herman.

Eddie Wade is new second trum
pet with Crosby, taking Cherock’s 
chair.

Al Kilian succeeds Shad Collins 
as Count Basie trumpeter.

temporarily, may keep it for good.
Bob Crosby’s option for 'mother 

four weeks at the New Yorker was 
taken up, keeping the band there 
until the end of March. Bob Hag
gart has written a swell new num- 
be> for the band which <nay be the 
follow-up to What’s New? but 
light row the only title he has for 
it is Opu- No. 2 or Atlantic City 
in the Summertime. He recently 
received a $150 ASCAP prize for 
What’s New. New arranger in the 
band’s books is Paul Wettstein of 
the Tommy Dorsey team, who has 
contributed several scores for

New York—Paul Douglas acr 
CBS announcer who handled the 
old "Saturday Night Swing Ses
sion” broadcasts, was reported re
covering in okay fashion after sr 
operation f r gallstones in Philly 
Douglas lately has been spieling 
the Chesterfield commercials oi 
the Glenn Miller and Fred Waring 
shows.

New York—Eddie DeLange, for 
iner band leader .md one of the 
top songwritors of thr day, has 
joined Guy I-ombardo’- orchestra

But not as u musician. DeLange 
recently was signed to a writer's 
binder by Carmen I-ombardo, who 
is taking Eddie west to Loe An
geles with the band to write songs 
with him. The Carmen Inmbardo- 
DeLange tunes to be written will 
be publ’shed by Olnian Music Co^ 
which the Lombardo brothers own. 
Actually, of course, Eddie won’t 
have anything to do with the band

New York—De Imai Kaplan. re
garded by many musicians as um 
it the finest white baas players, 
hai quit the music business

Associated recently with ths 
Bradley-McKinley hand anil for
merly with the Dorsey Brothen, 
Ray Noble and many radio hands, 
Kaplan decided to quit ns the re- 
'ult of a death in his family which 
left him the opportunity of a 
partnership in a business offering 
bigger scope than he could find a 
the music field.

“We hate like hell to lose him," 
McKinley told Down Beat. “He’s a 
wonderful musician. We haven’t 
found anyone to replace him yet”

Bill Barford, guitarist, may be 
out of the band ¿non. and a change 
in the third trumpet chair is con- 
tomplated. The group made a sen
sational hit on a recent “Rand al 
the Week” engagement at the Nev 
Yorker imd was booked in again 
for the following Sun«lay Says 
McKinley, “We just made the first 
record date that really does in 
justice. Two of them were* « riginals 
—Celery Stalks At Midnight and 
Boogie Nocturnes—and one of ths 
best was Jimtown Blues.”

Paul Douglas Under 
Knife; Recovering

Cincinnati — Phil Levant has 
signed Bert Knighton aa personal 
manager of the Levant band, ft 
was revealed here last week. 
Knighton, no stranger to the band 
business, joined levant at She 
Hotel Gibson here. Levant recently 
wa< stricken with the flu but re
covered after five days in bed.

d’Amico Back 
With Himber

It ib very hard for a band
leader to say he is satisfied in 
a profession that changes so 
often. Yesterday’s success can

_————, be as old and 
os yester-

* - ’• i
m in Juct ut-

W _ J ■ - , •
kN must neek a 

^MLXuAm । ■ . ’ i
EL . ■ a -r । s ' u. I

EM . • ■ •■<'0
tricks, new

Plenty of Boom 
For Improvement’ 
Says Al Donahue

Mike Dishman 
Blind Pianist, 
Dies on Job

Flashy Hot Jazz Combo 
Found in Herbeck Band

Miller Wares ‘Hof Tones 
Haggart Wins $150 Prize

DeLange Joins 
Lombardo; He 
Will Pen Tunes

myself sud 
amazed al 
impact of 
new trumt 
the Goo-f 
nand It 
hard to b< 
that an. 
could pla; 
consiste 
with such t 
ami flexil 
Since thei 
ha> gone a 
way. He 1 
and is pl 
ever bef-in 
his work, 
sincere mu 
I don’t th 
his name, 
Harry Jan

Orrin Ti 
vital man

Thumper par ex«-ellence m 
New York is Sid Weis*, bassist with 
J<m* Marsala, whose solid work also 
is being heard these day® on numer
ous jam group record» like the 
Varsity Seven’s. Weiss was with 
Artie Shaw until the clarinetist 
ducked south of th« border last 
Novcmb«‘r. (Otto Hess Pic).

Delmar Kaplan 
Quits Music 
For Good

Ch «cago—The know-it-aUf; who sit around framing statistics to show 
that swing music is on its way to a fast death took another slap m 
the chin las' week when one of the nation’s sweetest of sweet bands, 
Ray H< rbecs s, turned the tables and began featuring a little jazz 
firroup which is as solid as they come.

John Hum« >nd had a finger *n the Herbeck pie. It was while he was 
recording the band here, for Vocation, that he uncovered Ralph River
dahl, 22-year-old Rockford, Ill.,«i--------------------------------------------------

ON THE COVER
When better «nd funnier gagt 

are pulled, Joe Sanders will do 
the pulling. Attire«! as Confu-
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What’s the Beat?
Dost is Beat’s inquiring reporter 

each month ask* a question of 
five musicians taken ut random. 
How would your answer stack 
up with these?

THE QUESTION
Aside from your own boss, 

who do you think is the out- 
Handing living personality in 
jaxz or swing today?

THE ANSWERS

Bob Strong, bandleader-- “Glenn 
Miller, to my mind, is the most 

powerful figure,
and deservedly. 
For many years 
he has had bril
liant musical 
ideas, and final
ly he is putting 
them to use and 
proving his 
ideas are right. 
And to top it 
all, Glenn is not 
only a great 
musician and

arranger, but one of the grandest 
fellows in the business, rm sure 
I admire Miller above all others 
in the field today.”

Roc Hillman., guitar, Jimmy 
Dorsey’s band—“I can’t sincerely 
credit any one 
man being
»Ui g
«boo <ill others. M?
(fee that Tom ■ _ 

and
Benn. Goodman K 
deseive equal 
-redit for stini 

■ re 
"er" m ruhbc ( 
acceptance that 
jazz or swing 
now enjoys. And Glenn Miller is 
another man who deserves plenty 
of recognition. And of the many 
Negroes who have done so much 
for jazz without even trying, 
Fletcher Henderson and Duke El
lington are outstanding.”

“Tex” Beneke, Tenor sax, Glenn 
Miller’s band—“It’s quite a prob

lem to select the 
a one I most ad

mire, but I think 
I can truthful
ly say Coleman 
Hawkins — be
cause I’ve never 
heard anyone 
play as much on 
any instrument. 
He’s beyond a 
doubt the 
world’s greatest 
tenor man in 

person, but his tone seems to lose 
«omething when recorded. I think 
the greatest kick I ever got was 
when I heard him in person right 
after he got back to this country 
last fail.”Neal Reid, trombone, Woody 
Herman band—“About three years 
ago I found 
myself suddenly 
amazed at the

• umni l ii I 
the •• ...dman ...
banu It was 1
hard to believe W 
that anyone

eon»i»tently, 
■ »i oh p.

flexibility 
Since then he 
has gone a long 
wav. He has his own band now, 
and is playing even more than 
ever before. I not only marvel at 
his work, but admire him aa a 
sincere musician and a swell guy. 
I don’t think I need to mention 
his name, but his initials are 
Harry James.”

Orrin Tucker, bandleadei 
vital man in the

“The
life of a band-
leader is the 
engineer who 
monitors the 
radio programs. 
No matter how 
well the leader 
and his men 
play, unless the 
engineer turns 
the right knob 
at the right 
time, it doesn’t 
come out like it

wed an important ‘personality’ to 
®e public at large, but he cer- 
hhnly is a key man insofar as 
“»e leader and the band are con- 
eerned.”

k-ZODAY’S Selmer saxophones are the 
highest development of Sax’s original inven
tion. From the crude, poorly-tuned instru
ments of 100 years ago, the saxophone has 
progressed to the beautifully built, precisely- 
tuned, glorious-toned Selmer of 1940.

Adaphe Sur (left) nd hit 
From the He»ri Selmer 

collection •/ £wr mementos.

Hold your own private celebration of the 
saxophone’s Centennial by trying one of 
the new model Selmers. You’ll be pleased 
with the added zest it gives your perfor

mance. Ask your local dealer to arrange a 
free trial for you.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Celebration Committee. Mr. Whiteman it shown above with AL 
G ALLODORO, bis featured taxopbone soloist and an exclusive 
Selmer artist. Paul Wbiteman pioneered the use of large saxophone 
sections in dance orchestras.

Belou Paul Whiteman's Selmer Saxophonists: 
Harold FELDMAN Sal FRANZELLA

“Balanced Action” Saxophone
Built by the Successor to SAX

BUNDY 
SAXOPHONE

BUNDY 
CLARINETS

112 J, offering you mod
ern tone, tuning, and 
design. Tested by Sel
mer experts, equipped 
with genuine Selmer 
tan waterproof pads. 
Ask your dealer.

Distributed by

Selmer

nets that sell at >100, 
but the Bundy (Paris) 
Clarinet u the only 
one regulated, adjust
ed, tested, and guaran
teed by Selmer. Ask 
your dealer.

Distributed by

Selmer

BUNDY 
TRUMPET

Beautiful new deaign, 
with outBtanding tonal 
characteristic«, "Sp««d- 
Fl«x” valve«, improved 
tuning. Selmer mouth
piece. Selmer tested. 
Trumpet or Cornet, 
with case, «80.

Distributed by

Selmer

FREE! COMPLETE 
CATALOGUE

Writ« Selmer, Elkhart, 
Indiana, Dept. 2 J Id
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Mercer are doing to put over their first Bluebird waxing of the same
name« And it’s clicking in the juke boxes! Upper Right—Gray Gordon

leap year proposition from Rita Ray, his new chirper, whether
Gray’s hand is in self-defense or ready to slap the gal down, he didn t
tell. Below—Johnny Hamp, vet leader, visits with Bobb> Park*. one of
the younger maestros, at the Hotel Edison in New York. Parks is just 22

Now It Ha» ''Gut*

un

New ‘Gutty Fiddle’ Invention
Works by Pushing a Button!

I am going to provide musicians with more employment
opportunities,” Tom Adrian Cracraft declared last week, 
after completing a newly designed violin. “After working 
10 years I have perfected'a method that gives a violin new 
tones and timbres heretofore unknown. This is one of the

(F
Fiesta man« 
in* its wire 
¡¡¡GA bands 
is«- ,°my 
ntinel eii 
would i^or 
.¿i let Mar 
¡ft would 
ailarge<i grt 
either case 
the right to

most important improvements in instruments since the 
pianoforte and saxophone were introduced.

Cracraft, noted for his experi
ments with electrically amplified 
instruments, said his new fiddle
would bring “guts” and an 
limited amount of volume, and a 
new and varied tonal palette which

gutty
fiddle.’’ ,________________
will amaze and charm both player 
and the public.” He said he had 
diacoverea a process whereby the 

Fem Tenor Star Dies; 
Cleo Brown a Teacher

BY ONAH I- SPENCER
In Iowa City, Margaret Backstrom, tenor sax and clarinet star of 

the Harlem Play Girls’ band, died suddenly of a heart attack. Margaret 
waa a native Chicagoan and started her musical career 14 years ago 
in Waterloo, la. Another departure from the ranks of the profession 
occurred last month when Sidney Watson, 48, well known ork leader, 
died at his home in Elisabeth. N. J. Watson had frequently broadcast
over an Elizabeth atation.

Fleeting Fame?
Cleo Brown, boogie pianist and 

singer, now is teaching 88 tech
nique at a Chicago music school. 
Not more than a year ago Cleo 
waa one of the best known colored 
entertainers in show business.

In New York, Wingy Carpenter, 
one-armed trumpeter, is attracting 
a lotta attention at the Black Cat 
down in Greenwich Village. . . . 
Back in Chi, Richard M. Jones, 
pioneer band leader and blues com
poser, has turned to composing 
gospels. His latest, Roll Dem Rocks, 
u being published by Forster. . . . 
George Hunt, trombonist at the 
Walkathon on Wabash, with Ersk
ine Tate, is being boomed by John 
Hammond and other eats around 
town as one of the great sliphorn 
stars in the business. But few

IN 
THE

BAG 
So compact 
it slips into 
the sax bell 

in a butt

For Alto 
$5.50

For Tenor 
$6.00

Combination 
$9.50

BY THE MAKERS OF ROBINSON MUTES & ODORLESS OILS

RAY ROBINSON M

player could add, detract or mix 
the original harmonic overtones of
any note.

“By pushing a button attached 
to the amplifier,” he said, “a musi
cal Aladdin will summon a vast 
amount of beautiful tones. For

This wil
example, push button one down, 

ill delight the Kansas City 
style followers for here I have 
taken out some of the high over
tones and stepped up the bass, 
resulting in terrific guts and drive. 
The next button is for oriental 
music. Here the bass overtones 
have been diminished, and a nasal 
quality is heard. There are a host 
of other tones and effects avail
able, many of them different than

heard before. Myanything I’ve
arrangers are scoring for these 
new Cracraft instruments. They
use the word 
describing the

1, 2, 3, etc., when 
sound wanted.”

Shown at Waldorf
The fiddle, said Cracraft will 

soon get a break in the dance 
field. “Now that it hasn’t any of 
its former drawbacks, leaders will 
use them.”

The first public demonstration 
of the Cracraft “gutty fiddle” was 
at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 
January 28, the occasion being a 
benefit for the musicians’ fund 
with Deems Taylor directing. 
Andre Monici batoned the Cra
craft electric ork, which now is 
featuring the radical new violin 
which its inventor raves about so 
much.

have ever heard of him. . . . Ann 
Cooper’s sensational trumpeting 
(she’s with Sir Oliver Bibbs’ 
band) steals the show at the bashes 
held at the Dixieland Tavern, Chi 
south side nitery.

Chicago Chatter
Viola Jefferson had a rough spat 

with Horace Henderson and is now 
doing solo vocalizing at the Swing
land. ... Ed Fox, ex-major-domo 
of the Grand Terrace, now dark, 
is lumored to be opening a spot in 
the loop. Maybe the Royale Frolics, 
with a colored band and show? . . . 
Rosetta Howard is at the 333 Club, 
where Lillie Allen’s swingy crew 
furnishes torrid backgrounds for 
the Howard girl’s blues shouting. 
In Lillie’s outfit are Joseph Jar- 
negan, clary A sax, and Johnny

^a)ç<^tindeiL

Ask Your Dealer 
or W rile Direct

Row, Row, Row is what Mitchell Ayres and vocalist Mary Ann

but already on his way!

Lewis, drums, who used to be with 
Al Ammons. Lillie plays piano. . . . 
Lonnie Johnson, ^old-toothed gui
tarist and blues singer, now click
ing on the Bluebird race label, is 
at Square Washington’s 51st street 
Lounge. Lonnie was burned out of 
the Three Deuces on New Year’s 
day.

the “»epi« swiagster«'

Ed Bottley Dies
New Orleans—Ed Bottley, 28, 

saxist with Joe Robichaux, died 
last month while playing One 
O’Clock Jump.

Zimmers for 
Rusin in Tom 
Dorsey Band

BY JOHN M. GLADE 

South Bend—Tony Zimmers, ex-
Dick Himber and Larry Clinton 
tenor star, stepped into some big 
boots when he took over the job 
of pinch-hitting for Babe Rusin in 
Tommy Dorsey’s band here re
cently. Rusin was forced to leave 
the band temporarily because of a 
serious illness.

In spite of having two p.a. sys
tems blow out on them, Dorsey and 
the band, playing a one-nighter in 
the huge Palais Royal ballroom 

here, blasted out a brand of music 
with a volume reminiscent of the 
good old (?) days when a p.a 
was simply (?) a press agent 
With one of the fastest left hand« 
in captivity. Buddy Rich beat oat 
choruses until unconscious while 
the fans screamed for more.

Learn
HAVE YOU
STUDIED HARMONY? You will never be
able to SWING OUT unleM you do. The gramma? 
of Muaic ia Harmony. Complete CONSERVA
TORY COURSE HOME STUDY METHOD ii 
Harmony.
Alto Piano, History of Music, Adv. Com position 
Public School Music, Violin, Cornet, Trumpet, 
Guitar, Mandolin, Tenor Batdo, Organ, Accar
dio n, Saxophone, Clarinet. W rite for catalog
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
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of music 
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U t aant you lu hart 
thie useful bo^k 
Ute the coupon:

Elmo Hi"*®* 
.. ow Tt

NOW 
IMP»»*

¡Morton W

contract, claiming their action wa‘ 
prejudicial to his interests.

Jolinron Won't Join Basie
Count Basie says you ran ignore 

those storie> that Bud Johnson, 
tenor from Hines’ band, would re
place Buddy Tate. Only change in 
the Basie line-up at its (¿older 
Gat«, opening was in Shad Collins’ 
trumpet chair, taken over by Al 
Killian since Shad’s lip let him

or, recently with Benny Carter). 
This gives Bean six brass nnd 
five saxes. Biggest week of all for 
the Golden Gate, celebrating Lin
coln’s birthday, offers a “Rhythm 
Rodeo” of five groups scattered 
among the multiple bandstands: 
Lt* Hite, Milt Herth Trio, Cole 
man Hawkins, Claude Hopkins and 
Harlan Leonard.

Ivie inderaon Is 1U
Duke Ellington played again to 

a vast mob at the Savoy. Billy 
Taylor had already left, leaving

(From Page 2) '
picata management, beared of los
in» its wire and the supply of big 
¡¡¡CA bands, yielded to the pn- 
wp Only two alternatives re 
njained either the dance hall 

ignore the MCA pressure 
nai let Marsala have his way, or 
joa would leave and put in his 
enlarge-’ group somewhere else. In 
either case the clarinetist claims 
th* right to break his own MCA

Jimmy Blanton ais sole bassist. 
Otto Hardwicke remains with Duke 
after all, giving him a five-piece 
sax section with Ben Webster stick
ing to tenor. Ivie Anderson, still 
not too well, may take a month or 
two for a real rest soon.

Benny Carte r added Gene Simon, 
from Don Redmond’s band, to take 
over Tyree Glenn’s trombone parts. 
Benny moves back into the Home 
of Happy Feet around Feb. 23.

Bud Freeman brought his Sum- 
(Modulate to Page 23)

CHICAGO ..rv,W&wtAd»«*'1 old» book. lb« 
please »end ^’'{^rumenr to: 
Selection ot an »«

down. Killian, recently with Don 
Redman and Claude Hopkin-, is a 
powerful kid with a great style and 
control in the ether register.

Playing opposite the Count dur
ing his first week were Jimmy Gor- 
ham’e Kentuckian , Philly bunch 
discovered by Willi« Bryant. They 
were followed by Coleman Haw
kins with his enlarged band, in
cluding all the former members 
plus Claude Jone= (trombone from 
Cab’s band), Billy Cato (third 
trombone) and Ernie Powell (ten-
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made for the Starr Piano CompanyGENNETT LABEL -Records
in their Richmond. Indiana, and New York City Studios.

MusiciansJanuaryRecord No».Matrix No.

March, 1924

WE SAY
Oh Baby

Copenhagen11853

BIT
September, 1924

Recorded in New York City.

October, 1924. (George Brunie» added on trombone)

December. 1921

BIX AND HIS RHYTHM Kay Musical Instrument Co.
Chicago, Illinois1640 Walnut Street

Gen 5569-B, Bru E 022Ü7- A, 
Gen 6589 A. Bru E 02207-B,

Gen 5408-A Bru E 02204, HRS 22,
Gen 5408-B. Bru E 02203. HRS 25,

it Your Dealer 
Made in the U.S.A.

Down to 
certainly

9119 a
9120 c

Holland 
stations, 
and the « 
lar, even 
(ood job i 
coing to 1

Gen 5565-A, HRS 26, 
Gen „565-B, Bm E 02203, HRS 24

I Need Some Pettin’ 
Royal Garden Blues 
Tiger Rag

Gen 5542-A, Cla 40375-A, HRS 23, 
Gen 5542-A, HRS 9.
Cla 40375-B

9079
9080 o 
90801

11854 c
11855 a 
11855 b

11930 b 
11931c
11932

Riverboat Shuffle
Susie 
Susie

Flock O'Bluea 
I’m Glad

Sensation 
Lazy Daddy 
Lazy Daddy

(.en 20062-A,
Gin 20062-B, Bru E 02204, HRS 26, 
(No Gennett issue) Bru E 02205, 

HRS24.

jammed all night. Speed Riley, 
local announcer, emsted the pro
gram. Charlie Mish, the leader, 
wah knocked out completely. Ver
non Alley and crew proved a 
formidable hot combo.

Rio” in addition to his work with----------  .
proud that ho has chosen a Kay SWINGMASTER abo*s 
all other bosses regardless of price.

Delaunay’» Hot Discography list» two tunes “Wolverine Blues” and 
‘ Ostrich Walk” as recorded by the Wolverines although no informa- 
tior available Dick Voynow, pianist with the orchestra, definitely 
advises the Wolverines did not record the two above mentioned tune»

November, 1924. (George Brumes out on trombone) (Bix plays piano 
on “Big Boy”)

During the golden age of jazz, 1925 to 1932, a white cor
netist now reverently remembered as “Bix,” immortalized 
on wax a pure tonal quality and hot phrasing technique that 
countless brass men have set up as the zenith for their own 
musical ambitions. The formation of this style began when 
“little Bickie” (the name by which Bix was distinguished 
from his older brother while at home), was listening to 
Emmett Hardy’s brilliant New Orleans cornet aboard the 
Mississippi riverboats. The following records present the 
development of Bix’s style from that early period on up to 
the fatal day in 1931 when he joined the immortals.

The following work constitutes a complete and concise 
listing of the records on which Bix played either cornet or 
piano. In order to present a sequence paralleling Beider
becke’s actual musical life, these discs are listed in chrono
logical order by master numbers taken separately for each 
company label. An effort has been made to include all the 
record numbers of the reprints and reissues as well as the 
different master numbers of the same tune.

At the end of the compilation is a list of records on which 
the horn is Bixian but the concensus of opinion and actual 
data award the work to one or another of Bix’s imitators.

Gorham plays several instru
ments. attended North Carolina 
State college, and is getting his 
first bn ak here at Faggen’s swank 
terp palace.

The Wolverines, of 1924. included Dick Voynow, pi«M; 
Bob Gillette, banjo; George Johnson, tenor; Min Leibrook, bu-» V» 
Moore, drums; Jimmy Hartwell, clarinet, and Leon (Bix) Beiderbecke,

most of th 
HollanC

•he Raml 
Uden Ma 
consisting 
taxes and 
it the I 
V.A.R.A.
and has 
t ecording, 
film work 
range tt><*n

HRS—-Hot Record Society, 
OK—Okeh, 
Par—Parlophone.
Pnl—Pathe,
Per—Perfect,
1 H( 1 -United Hot Club« of Lm< 
Vel—Velvetone,
Vic—Victor, 
Voc—Vocalion.

musician«
Getting 

e*sv. Ther 
jobs—I en

"Candy" Candido, Ted Ro Rito'» "Man with the Three 
Voice»,1, calls himself the "World'» corniest ban player' 
But musician» will tell you thet he it really a top notek 
"doghouse" man — one of the feitest bassists in the 
country.

Nationally known. "Candy" ha» played in more th«» 
600 movie shorts with a feature part in "f

11751 a Fidgety Feet
11754 a Jazz Me Blues

please the mo»t exacting symphony man, 
a beating on one-nighter» ana come up . 
Send for free descriptive literature.

COBFAB
Ridgefield Park, Naw Jersey 

Seed ier Free Copy “Ho* to Fit a Reed“

9115 b Tia Juana
9116 Big Boy

Dutch
nat’» tin

cause thi 
chantants 
cafe ork, 
against th 
trying to 
abroad. I 
land was 
ground fo 
best linin' 
Tabaris a 
the Palaii 
tagen and

May 15, 1924. (Al Gandee -trombone out) (Wolverine ( laxtonola sides 
under title THE JAZZ HARMONIZERS)

Gen 5453 A, Cla 40336-A, Bru E 02501, 
HRS 25

Gen 5453-B, Cla 40336-B, Bru E 02205,
UHCA 46,

Gen 5454-A, Cla 40339-A. HRS 9,
Gen 5454 B. Cla 40339-B.
Gen 5454-B, Cla 10339-B,

Amsterd 
Dater mus 
don and i< 
can radio

Doof, alt 
deraa, Fi 
latter dot 
ranging, 
cnnposini 
finest nt 
blues nur 
on Amer

i»nnel of 
Masmikn, 
bats; Ke 
Frits Re 
tax; Sen 
Helvoirt 
trumpets;

Recorded in Richmond. 
(Modulate to Page 20)

Gorham Band 
Hits N.Y.C.

KFY TO LABELS;

Bru—Brunswick, 
Bru E—English Brunswick, 
Cla—I .laxtonola.
Col—Columbia, 
Coni—-Commodore Musi«* Shop. 
Die—Diva, 
Gen—Gennett.
Har—Harmony.

ABNOLD BRILHABT say»- - 
“More Retponüte" 

JIMMY DORSEY says— 
“4 Ret elation”

BUD FREEMAN says— 
“Imosing”

WOODY HERMAN suya— 
“I ndupensable" 

RAY HOFFNER says— 
“None Better”

JOHNNY MINCE says— 
“Beyond Compare” 

TOOTS MONDELLO say«— 
“Greatest and Beit”

JOHNNIE MESSNER «ays— 
“Outstanding”

TONY PASTOR .ay»— 
‘‘Unbounded’ 

HYMIE SCHERTZER says— 
“Troubleless”

ARTIE SHAW says— 
“Incomparable”

Here is Complete 
Listing oí All 
Bix Becords!

WOLVERINE ORCHESTRA—Bix Be, lerbecke—cornet, Dick Voy- 
now—piano, Al Gundee —'rombone, Vie Moore—drums, George John
son—tenor sax, Min Leibrook—bass, Jimmy Hartwell—clarinet, Bob 
Gillette—banjo.

Recorded in Richmond (Three masters of each tune were usually 
made but only one issued except in two cases noted below where dif
ferent master« were printed ana issued).

Which Means You Can't 
Find a Better Reed for 
Your Sax and Clarinet
What Do You Say? 
Try Conrad* Today

SIOUX CITY' SIX—Bix Beiderbecke—cornet. Rube Bloom—piano, 
Miff Mole—trombon,. Vic Moore—drums, Frankie Trumbauer—alto 
sax, Min Leibrook—bass. (Under Dir. Frank Trumbauer.)

Recorded in New York City.

500 Attend Frisco 
Hot Jazz Concert

San Francisco—More than 500 
musicians and hot fans here at
tended the second session of the 
“Hot Music Society of San Fran-

New York—Influx of big colored 
bands into New York is one of the 
reasons the Golden Gate Ballroom 
is jumping these cold wintry nights. 
Jimmy Gorham's crew, from Phil
ly, attracted a lot of attention here 
last month playing opposite Count 
Basie. The personnel:

Barrioford Shepherd, drum» | Charles 
Harp, piaaoj Johnnie Lynch, Adriano A 
Jerome Taggcrt, trumpets; Raymond Rich
ardson A Porky Hynaoa, trombones! Wei* 
lingtca Lawrence, bass; Neal Myers, altoj
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CLYDE McCStates, among
musician-- and fans, 1 mean
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cafeÏSOM- there

happy hunting

recording

;, ba«*; V» 
leiderbecke,

(trombone) and Melle Wee rema 
(arranging).
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♦one M 
will tab 
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best hot violin)

Socko at New York’s Paramount 
Theater last week, the first big 
break he'* had, wm Van Alexander, 
left. Butch Stone, »axiat and com
edy singer, sends Alexandei with 
a knocked-out vocal. (Pic by Adrien 
Boutrelle).

Getting work in Holland is not 
easy. There are only a dozen dance 
jobs—I emphasize dance jota be-

ie Thrst 
playerf 

>p note*

night stands and 
lays some fine ar-ore »ha» 

Down •» 
certainly 
R abort

«ax); Piet van Dijk (tenor -«ax); 
Kees Verschoor (clarinet); George 
van Helvoirt, (lend trumpet •; 
Sem Nijveen (solo trumpet, also

Attention. 
Collectors!

They don’t 
mind sitting up 
until 5 in the 
morning to 
heat their 
favorite awing 
bands. Elling
ton. Basie, 
Webb, Good
man, Crosby, 
Krupa, Wil
son, Hines, and 
Shaw are 
household 
words here as 
they are in the

at the Club Lido, and Mrs. New
man parted with only a few dol
lars in cash nnd saved a check for 
187 dollar;- the othei night shea 
Neuman told the bandit that th* 
check already had been cancelled.

Newman, owner of a cigar-news 
stand at the Jefferson hotel, had 
taker, the endorai d check from 
Kollatt and was on his way to 
the hotel to get cash nnd pay off 
two other members of the band 
when the holdup occurred.

Police recovered the car next day 
but found no clue to the identity 
of the bandit.

¿hantanta and restaurants using 
cafe orks, to cover the work 
agaiiui three time, as many bands 
trying to get work. So many go 
abroad Until the war Switzer-

Dutch Dynamite . . . 
That'» the way Andy Whitehouse 
described the playing of Johnny 
Fresco, above, when hi caught 
Fresco’s work in Holland la-l sum
mer. Fresco, raid Whitehouse, 
iiiuld play tenor in tiny American 
lea combo. Other facts about 
Dutch jive are listed on this page 
by Bob Zeverijn.

rangements by Jack Bultennan, 
*hc plays third trumpet. The per
sonnel of this band: Thtx. Uden 
Masman, leader, piano; Jack Pet, 
tau Kee? Kranenburg, diutus; 
Frits Reindt rs, guitar, doubling 
■ax; Sem Nijveen, George van 
Helvoirt and Jack Bulternian, 
trumpets; Marcel Thiclemana, 
trombon* ; Wim Poppink and Sally 
'oof, alt^s; Andre van der Ou- 

deraa, Frit«* Reinden, tenors (the 
atter doubling guitar). Besides ar- 
’anguu», Bultennan does a lot of 
■ «imposing, and I think one of his 
finest numbers is Meditation, a 
Lut« number, which was recorded 
on American Decca by th*- band

featuring the one and only Cole
man Hawkins on tenor. His spe 
cialty is making Dutch versions of 
the popular Amerii-.ui or British 
numbejs, He does this as the ma
jority of the V.A.R.A. listeners do 
not -¡teak English.

Here I give you the names of the 
musician.-, who in my opinion are 
the best performers on their re
spective instruments: Nico de 
Kooy (piano); Jack Pet (Ram
blers) (oa»^ and guitar) ; Maurice 
Min Kleef (drums); Le.> Fuld 
(male vocalist) ; Anny Xhofleer 
(fem vocalist) ; Harry Pohl (alto

Beginning in the Mar» h 1 
Down Beat will Im* h new diree
lory of record collector* in 
which wants, dupe* and other 
information will be printed. 
The price, allowing eu« h collec
tor 20 word», ia Fl. Make the 
Down Beat directory a habit! 
See what other collector* wont! 
Reserve apace now for your 
listing in the directory. Further 
detail* may be had b* writing 
Cliff Bowman. Down Beat, 608 
South Dearborn, Chicago.

It’s a new feature you’ll like!

noun-* for Dutch musicians. The 
best dance job in Holland is the 
Tabaris at the Hague, then follow 
the Palais de Deanse at Scheven- 
ingen and a few others.

Rumble*» Best Band
Holland has three large radio 

stations. All employ orchestras, 
■nd the work is steady and regu
lar, even if unexciting. Also a 
good job is on the passenger boats 
come to the Netherlands East In
dies but one has to play concert 
most of the time.

Holland’s most popular band is 
thi Etonblera, directed by Theo 
Uden Masmiin, an 11-piect unit, 
consisting of four brass, four 
<ax<* and three rhythm. The band 
b the house orchestra of the 
VAR. A. broadcasting company 
and has a lot of extra work as

Drummer Foils 
Bandit, Saves 
$187 Check

Dutch Musicians 
Stay Up All Night 
To Get New Ideas BY JOHN M. GLADE

South Bend—Kidnapped, robbed 
and forced from their car three

Clyde McCoy » Orchestra — [crsonal management Gus Ed
uards, Chicago—is one of America’s leading dance attractions. 
Time after time they smash attendance records in all parts of the 
nation SUGAR BLUES is the name ofoneofClydc's well known 
musKal cuuqxMitiiKii Then it became the title of a Warner 
Brothers picture featuring Clyde and his orchestra. Today it's 
Clyde's radio theme song and his own nom de plume, as well.

His pictures, recordings, radio broadcasts and personal appear 
anecs have built up a nation wide popularity that has won the 
admiration and respect of the musical world In all his work 
Clyde uses an 80A Victor cornet, the same model that he has 
played exclusively for 8 years.

Follow the example of leading artists. Play a late model 
Conn. See vour Ginn dealer today. Or write for free book. 
Please mention instrument
C G. CONN, XW.. 271 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

BY BOB ZEVERIJN 
I Hutch Jaw Authority |

Amsterdam — The majority of 
Batch mu-’cixn- get their inspira
tion and idius listening to Amtii- 
<an radio station;- ind records
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Record Collectors Rise Up to Razz Ideas
Of Whitney Recker, Who Calls

♦-------
‘Jerks’

Protests Pour In From Three Nations!

BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.
Record collectors and musicians alike, from Canada to 

Mexico and from Boston to Pasadena, rose up in a body 
late last month to defend record collecting as a hobby and 
refute statements made by R, Whitney flecker, New York 
writer, in his signed article which appeared in the January 15 
Down Beat as a feature story.

Becker, whose work has appeared in this rag before, 
claimed that “record collectors are jerks*’ and went on to 
lambast collecting in definite*-
terms — terms which were 
strong enough to arouse the 
indignation of many of the 
nation’s best known collectors 
and critics. Letters still are 
being delivered to Down Beat, 
eight out of 10 of them from 
persons riled by Becker’s 
charges.

Irvin Naitove, 319 West 
18th, New York City, said he 
felt like punching Becker in 
the nose. “I have been collect
ing records for some time 
now,” wrote Naitove, “and 
I’ve never sold one, nor did 
I ever hang around jive joints 
asking musicians for their bio- 
diaeographies. Nor do I think I 
am alone in my hobby. But it really 
hurts me wnen I think of a fellow 
named Charles Delaunay living in 
hell somewhere in France while a 
jerk like Becker lives off the fat 
of the land lousing up good mage 
like Down Beat.”

“Musician* a Drunken Let”
Harry B. Parkinson, 1 Laurence 

Crescent, Toronto, Canada, was 
plenty hot “We fans support the 
sands and record companies.” he 
wrote. “We pay and pay ana pay 
—to what end? It has been my 
experience that most musicians 
are an ignorant drunkep, cheap 
lot Don’t get me wrong. There 
are many who live normal, dean 
Uvea. But they are damned few— 
you’ll have to admit that Becker’s 
story is grossly exaggerated. It’s 
high time these insulting critics 
got wise to themselves. We get a 
little peeved at being called ‘jerks’ 
particularly by a person who (it 
appears) knows nothing about the 
subject and who sound» like a 
jerk himself.”

Parkinson added a line. “As for 
George Hoefer’s ‘Hot Box’ column 
drivel, we like it”

Kline Uphold» Hoefer
Hoyte Kline, who lives in a sub

urb of Cleveland, flayed Becker’s 
behavior. "It is plainly evident 
that the guy doesn’t know any col
lectors personally,” said Kline, “or 
he would have never made such 
fantastic and untrue statements. If 
he doesn’t know collectors, how can 
he write about them? Collectors 
throughout the world, I have 
found. are a great bunch of guys 
—real gentlemen. And as for 
Hoefer’s column in Down Beat, I 
think it is excellent Hoefer should 
be allowed twice as much space as 
he is allotted now.”

Contacted, Hoefer said he had 
“paid little attention” to the Beck
er story. "But I’ll say that as long 
as the Beat's editors will use it. 
the Hot Box ‘drivel’ will continue.” 
Hoefer said he would “rather not”
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Collectors Are 
After His Scalp!

R. Whitney Becker
This ia the writer of the story 

“Record Collectors Are Jerks’’ 
which appeared in the Jan. IS Down 
Beat and immediately started a 
national controversy among record 
collector» and musicians. A New 
Yorker, formerly of Philly, Becker

of the nation’s best known disco- 
phi les in Dave Dexter's story at 
left. A few agreed with Becker's 
statements.

comment on Becker’s accusations, 
otherwise.

“Becker Owes Apology”
Sam Brooks, 1015 North Sixth, 

Burlington, la, declared the Beck
er article needed amending. “Al
though he was a bit drastic and

...STEP INTO
THE

For complete satisfaction and guar
anteed quality, buy and use the 
following nationally advertised mu- 
aical instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpiece- 
Conrad Reeds
Elton Products 
Frost & Stone Cases 
Grover Products 
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings 
Lifton Cases 
Micro Products 
Dudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

undiplomatic, on the whole I agreed 
with him. However, there are a 
few of ua who come under the 
classification of ‘collectors’ who are 
not jerks, gnats, discomaniacs nor 
are we commercial minded. I buy 
records which I think contain jazz 
at its best. Old or new, makes no 
difference. No doubt there are arch 
criminals in the world of jazz that 
should be dealt with, but I think 
Mr. Becker owes us an apology.”

From Monte Ballou, 2625 S.E. 
17th Ave., Portland, Ore, came 
this gentle wrist-slap at Becker. 
“After all these years,” wrote Bal
lou, “I have finally seen the light. 
I have been living under a mis
apprehension that I knew jazz mu
sic. Unfortunately, I now find I’m 
a jerk. I have just quit my job, 
burned my guitar, and I start to 
work Monday as a filling station 
attendant.”

In a postscript, Ballou sent his 
regards to Hoefer and asked the 
author of the “Hot Box” if he had 
any spare “Louies” to trade. Ap
parently Ballou failed to take 
Becker’s blast as seriously aa did 
many others.

“Becker is a Pecker”
Most heated of all replies was 

made by Robert Griffith, Mont
pelier, Vt "R. Whitney Becker is 
a pecker,” said Griffith, starting 
his answer. “Of course a jerk is 
a jerk, whether he collects records, 
internal revenue or garbage. . . . 
Go. west, Jerk Becker, and leant 
the answer. I admit I wouldn’t be 
accepted by the creme de la creme 
of hot collectors, but I do like jazz 
and I’ve been stacking away plat
ters for 20 odd years. I buy Down 
Beat to read George Hoefer, and 
Jeffrey Fuller’s mimeographed lists 
are bonanzas to us hayshakers up 
here on the kerosene circuit.”

William 0. Wolcott, 529 N. Hill 
Ave, Pasadena, Cal, claims “Beck
er took in a little too much terri
tory. He’ll have to admit there are 
good and bad of everything. I’ve 
met Bovne pretty emzy Mesinans 
in my time, but I don’t hold them
against the entire The
‘jerks’ Becker wrote about are in 
the minority. The five or six col
lectors I know around Los Angeles 
are interested in certain old rec
ords because they find a lot less 
commercialism there than on many 
of the current releases. I should 
think musicians would be flattered 
to know that someone is interested 
in what they did a few years back. 
Records have become a means of

WITH THE NEW NO. 30-W VIBRAHARP

There's no guesswork about the sensational upswing of the Vibraharp. 
You see it in the smartest bands, hear it on almost every musical 

program. From an incidental effect, the Vibraharp hat become a major 
voice of the modern orchettra. And therein lies the year's biggest 
opportunity for musicians determined to go places.
When you add the Vibraharp to your equipment, you prepare yourself 
for progress, take advantage of opportunity, step into the spotlight. 
And when you select the new Deagan 30-W you choose the 1940 model 
of the most popular Vibraharp in history! See it at your dealer’»—or 

write for folder . . . J. C. Deagan, Inc., Dept. D, 1770 Berteau Ave., 
Chicago.
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keeping a musician alive long after 
he has joined Gabriel’s band—it 
seems to me the musicians should 
be glad of it.”

Yale Boys Join In
“Becker must be nuts,” said 

George M. Avakian, 724 Yale Sta
tion, New Haven, Conn. Another 
Yale collector, Bob Parsons, went 
into more detail:

“Becker seems to judge all rec
ord collectors by those who bore 
Condon and Russell, who are al
ways bored anyhow. It seems to 
me that an article like this was 
needed, but I believe Becker was 
too general. Persons who look to 
the Teagarden-Condon group for 
answers on record personnels and 
the like are wasting their time, 
because most all of that has been 
noted and I don’t blame the musi
cians for getting mad. But Beck
er’s article will do some good and 
I think those guys who write in 
condemning Becker are as near
sighted as ne. His words on Hoefer 
are uncalled for. . . George is do
ing fine work although he gets very 
little space.”

Bob Moreland, 5229 16th, N. E, 
Seattle, claimed Becker “has more 
ideas than words to express them.”

“Repress of No Value”
“Would he call »tamp collectors 

jerks because they hunt for origi
nal and rare issues, when they 
could buy new stamps at the cor
ner drugstore? It is not true that 
a collector will call the music on 
a reissued disc corny. The point 
is, that from a collector’s stand
point a repress is of no more value 
than a common 3-cent stamp ia to 
a stamp collector. As to George 
Hoefer’s ‘Hot Box’ column, I say 
it is no literary masterpiece but 
it does answer the collector’s ques
tions, and that is its purpose. It is 
from just such bombast as is con
tained in Becker’s article that such 
collector-critics like George Ava
kian seek their ivory towers.”

Margo Elster, KOMA, Oklahoma 
City, said she agreed with Becker, 
because she, too, “feels that a plat
ter doesn’t have to be old and 
decrepit with a long grey beard 
before it amounts to a damn. 
Becker has done a lot for those 
of us who were in danger of de
veloping an inferiority complex 
because we had the crust to be- 
Ueve^at. our Jgt new records 
mightbe pretty good, too. We like 
’em, so what the hell?”

Miss Elster, known as one of the 
most hep of all Oklahoma hot fans, 
said she would rather have a few 
really fine discs than a lot of medi
ocre ones, like collectors, by neces
sity, must have to obtain complete 
collections. Ted Hall, 1954 East 
79th, Cleveland, who has been col-

lecting since 1922, also agreed with 
Becker. He said he collected ne- 
ords for the music on them rather 
than because of their rarity.

Wants Puss Punching Duel
Henry Miller, living in Juans, 

Mexico, argued that Becker was “i 
real ick” and invited him south of 
the border for a “puss punching 
duel with no holds barred?’

Equally as sure in her opinion, 
but on the other side of the fence, 
was Priscilla Boyden, 1215 Cherry, 
Winnetka, Ill.

“I agree with Becker whole
heartedly in his blast at platter, 
bugs,” she wrote. “It’s about time 
-om«on« told those commercial- 
minded Baby Snooks that they 
aren’t the answer to the musicians’ 
prayers. It is obvious that Becker 
likes records for what’s on them, 
not how mouldy they are. His out
burst is perfectly understandable. 
He makes no distinction between 
the collectors who are ‘jerks’ and 
those* who aren’t, however. I dig 
around a bit after old discs my
self, not because I am crazy (?) 
but because I was born too late to 
gret in on some of the best jam 
ever played. By listening to ancient 
Jimmy Johnsons, King Olivers, 
Louis Armstrongs, etc., I can make 
up for lost time, after a fashion, 
and also it’s a good kick to conn 
upon a rare and GOOD old record. 
I buy as many of the new Crosby, 
Muggsy, Basie sides as my purse 
will allow, and I’m grateful for 
the good reissues put out I don’t 
think anyone could get better rec
ords than Milt Gabler’s Commo-

(Modulate to Page 20)

Who Knows This Mon?

Who knows tho preooat location of 
thia mam ? May be known aa Ralph 
Ma eDon noil, Floyd Daniela, or posaibly 
oomo other name Tradie la addling and 
repairing anuaieal InatranMota. Anyone 
knowing preaeat location write Boa 59, 
Sonth Hand Ind Canfidsmtioi Reward.
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ai^sa. REEDS

Here we 
going a I

' see the choice sections of cane under
final seasoning in the tropical sunshine.

This process brings out the resiliency of the fibre 
necessary for the quality and long life of every 
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Made in TEN different strengths . . . from 
No. 1 Soft to No. 5^ Hard.
A STRENGTH to suit every individual lip!

Aik Tour Dealer!

H.CHIROn CO., Inc.
1450 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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Critics in the Doghouse
(Jumped from Page 2) 

hay, ride tenor man, plays terrific 
hot bassoon. Sal Pace, a recent 
Edition, should shortly be recog- 
pjaed as one of the leading hot 
alto men. He’s a bit weak at the 
present in section work because of 
his long association with a small 
awing unit. Jack Donahue, second 
tenor is a capable utility man, 
doubling numerous woodwinds for 
i (Teets I am confident that in a 
very short time, I will have an 
oatstanding sax section.

Moving over to the rhythm sec
tion, I think it will benefit ap
preciably with the addition of a 
guitar and that move is not far 
off. At present, it does not always 
give enough lift, and in some spots 
the required drive is missing. 
Charlie Carroll, on the drums u a 
bit unsteady at times, but I fully 
realize how tough it is for him to 
hold six brass and four saxes. 
Hoffman is a steady bass man 
with fine, full tone. Junie Mays at 
the piano is not a flash man but in 
very steady and improving daily.

Johnny Martel Plays Hot

1 am pleased with the develop
ment in the trombone section. Kol- 
ver is a fine lead man and his tone 
n swell, though at times he is a 
bit loud. Sines is a youngster and 
■hows a great deal of promise. 
Andrews rounds out a well bal
anced and solid section.

In the trumpet section, I have 

three good men. Johnny Martel, 
ex-Gooamanite, handles the lead 
on the swing tunes with plenty of 
lift. Don Moore handles the lead 
on sweet tunes to perfection. All 
in nil, two great first men. Joe 
GuMteferro, a very promising hot 
man holds down the third chair. 
At times, the brass are apt to 
overshadow the saxes.

In Paula Kelly and Phil Brito, 
I believe I have two of the out
standing band vocalists in the 
country. Paula, besides looks and 
appearance, is capable of singing 
both rhythm tunes and ballads. 
She possesses a showmanship 
which is lacking in most girls. 
Brito, who has had plenty of radio 
experience, sings a great ballad. 
He might lack showmanship, but 
he’ll develop that in time. He cer
tainly has showed a marked im-

FEATURES
Al Donahue
Examines
Al Donahue

i
irovement since joining the band 
ast October.

Ironing Out Band
I know the band has not as yet 

completely found itself — that it 
should be more relaxed. But I 
realize this is caused by having 
played, in the past, class spots 
where the band wm held down to 
fit the room. This causes a band 
to lose interest, enthusiasm and 
everything that goes to make a 
finished outfit All that is gradual
ly being ironed out

I owe a lot to my arrangers, 
Red Bone, Junie Mays and Jack 
Andrews. Bone is responsible for 
the fullness and the kick to the 
rhythm arrangements, Mays for 
the ideas on sweet tunes. Andrews 
has helped all around.

And—that is my band.

Three Things of Beauty are these, of the current crop 
of band vocalists. On the left is Monnie Drake, who handies the warbl* 
for Don Pablo’s band. She is said to have turned down six proposals» 
all front married men. Center la Janet Blair, lovely thing from 
Pa., who waa chosen from a field of more than SOO to be Hal Kemp’e 
chirpie. On the right Gloria Faye reveals a Caatillian charm beneath a 
black veil. She’s with Jimmy McPartland’s band at Chicago’* Hotel 
Sherman.

powibly

Reward.

Bardu AU
Forms Band

BY LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Bardu Ali, for years 

conductor of Chick Webb’s orches
tra, has been assembling his own 
combination since he was let out 
of Ella Fitzgerald’s orchestra last 
month.

It’s a pretentious venture which 
up to now has everything but a 
booking office. Bobby Woodlin, 
Bob Williams, Francis Williams 
(trumpets); John Haughton, Rocks 
McConnell, Eli Robinson (trom
bones) ; James "Mac” Hamilton 
(alto, clarinet, trumpet): Joe 
Mundrey (alto); Freddie Skerritt 
(baritone, alto, vocal, etc.); Ben 
Richardson, Charles Frazier (ten
ors); Buster Toliver (piano, ar
ranger) ; Arnold Adams (guitar); 
Manzie Johnson (drums); Tea 
Sturgess (bass, alto, arranger).

Chauncey Haughton is back in 
the Ella Fitzgerald band, replacing 
Hilton Jefferson. Trombonist Nat 
Story is leaving, and saxist Way- 
man Carver will confine his acti
vities to arranging while Edgar 
Sampson continues to do the same.

Jimmy Mundy still hasn’t given 
up hope of keeping his band to
gether; despite all the 802 troubles 
he may land a New York spot soon. 
Meantime he’s reestablished hjs as
sociation with Benny Goodman and 
wm arranging for the band when 
Benny’s sciatica resulted in Ziggy 
Elman taking over temporary lead
ership.
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Sonny Danhom 
Loses Sister

New York—Louise Dunham, 34- 
yur-old sister of Sonny Dunham, 
*ho for many years has been fea- 
tared trumpeter-trombonist with 
Glen Gray’s Casa Loma band, died 
during an operation here Jan. 26.

Miss Dunham, a saxophonist, 
ted played with several all-girl 
tends. She also is survived by a
«liter, Mildred Dunham, who mar- 
ned Will Gordon.
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Jack Robbins Off 
On Long Trip

New York—Deserting his desk 
for a vacation which will last 
«iree months, Jack Robbim. last 
week arrived in Havana. A jaunt 
aP to Florida, New Orleans and 
™>er cities, winding up in Los 
Wfejes, will complete his trip, 
«oboing is being accompanied by 
Jimmy Van Heusen, the song
ster.

MARK WARNOW 
Exclusively Managed by 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS, INC.

der the musical direction of
MARK WARNOW

SATURDAY NIGHTS 9 to 9:45 P.M. Eastern Time

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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direction, he wantr to leave. Or he may say 
“I’ll be glad to stay for $210.” And if you give 
it to him he is «till leady to jump tomorrow 
if someone offers him $215.

Of course all musicians are not like this. 
There are »till those who stick with a leader
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which have continued to stay on top for years 
will »till leave when another leader offers them 
a mite more! And what happens when one of 
these top < utfite starts to slip a little? Do the 
men all get together und say “listen, guys, we’ve 
been together a long time and we’ve made a lot

4" Helen Fo 
. While I h 
tend, will y.

•nd in most cases it’s those qualities that make the band and the leadei 
very successful.”

But it eems that when the men becomt successful, loyalty flies out 
the window! The mon money they make the more money conscious 
they become Plenty of bands which have been on the verge of becoming 
a big nam* SLIPPED AT THE CRUCIAL MOMENT because some of
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Several big name leaders are troubled.
We mean the big ones. The guys that are in the dough. 

The men who are paying the highest salaries in the dance 
band business. And the men who have made it possible for 
»ide men to make anywhere from $5.000 to $15,000 a year 
regularly.

The more a musician is paid, it seems, the more certain he 
becomes of himself, and the more uncertain he becomes to his 
leader. One leader last week observed that the successful 
white musiciant are like a bunch of Mexican jumping beans—they won't 
■tay put in tiny band. If the guy is making $200 n week in oni band, und 

another leader waves an extra five in his

through hell and high water. But there nre many more who won’t—and 
the guys Inavi become a problem. “What u>ems io damn funny,” a 
leant remarked, “is that when a group of young musicians start out 
they'll star te together, sleep in stations, jump 300 or 400 miles a night 
to J.ay a date and never grumble. Anything to keep the band together

"Wingy or Henderson 
Wrote In the Mood"

17 Years AgoGeorge Zack, 
piani-t formerly with Spanier, und 
Case Kusby, trombonist and brother 
of Eddie Kusby, used to bash at 
each other's home in Chicago. Case 
is a music publisher today; Zack ia 
jobbing around and still playing 
fine piano- The photo was made in 
1923.

was difficulty in getting the clari
net fixed but at the time 1 was m 
concerned about getting the «tor; 
straight (about Rapp's ehildhoo 
y ar-1 that I neglected to check 
on the picture- Tell “A Faithful 
Reader” that I owe him a drink.

Charles Edwird Smith

page of Down Beat, issue of Jan
uary 15th, I have given up the 
candid camera and resumed my 
woodshedding oi. obligato mando
lin. It also should have stated that 
the clarinet was marked B-flat 
I’enzel. I’m really sorry about the 
blunder because it waa Rappoln’- 
clarinet, a.- confirmed by ,-iomeonc 
who played with him during those 
years, as well as by hi« mother 
and sister. I recall now that there

Young Kid 
Bands May Be 
The Answer!

Who'll Help This 
Crippled Jan Fan?

New York City 
To the Editors:

If you will print this, you will 
make me the happiest person liv
ing. I am a i-oor ma>* and a 
cripple for 30 years. All doctors 
diagnose my case as ‘hopeh st” 
muscular parilysis. I must sit in 
my chair all day long, and am 
alone in this world, as I have no 
parents, brothers or sisters

Since my parent- passed away 
life has been very Ionel). I have 
developed a hobby of meeting band 
leaders, singers and entertainers. 
I one«* had 2,000 pictures, many 
of them autographed. Someone 
broke into my house and stole 
them. 1 would like very much to 
have nil readers of Down Beat to 
write or visit me,. 1 would also like 
to get photos of musicians and 
leaders nnd singer.». God will cer
tainly bless you if you can bring 
some iiunshine and happiness into 
my life. I hope ano pray you will 
not disappoint me. I am an ardent 
lover of swing music. My address 
is 189 East Second street

Irvin ii Gross

TED TOLI_____  
SCOTT PAINE 
BUD CONS___

CLIFF BOWMAN.............. Sale» Mgr.
TOM HERRICK. Adv. Mgr.
IL V. PETERS__________ .. Auditing
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Tn the Editors: 
Shapiro-Bernstein and Joe Gar .

land know what they can do wii k-ROFOS

Martlthf
GLENN BURRS__ ______

— — Kindly ac 
those few bn« ittain forms

Well, any 
thM wants t

Foreign Musicians Want 
To Swap Letters!!

Australia Hotel 
Sydney, Australia 

To the Editors:
As a keen follower of swing 

music, and as a clarinetist, I am 
writing to learn if you could find 
someone in the United States to 
exchange letters with me. I am 
18 years old. We should get some 
kicks exchanging views on jazz 
und records. Address me in care of 
the hotel staff.

Cornin' On in flash style, 
Glenn Miller was caught in this 
pose last week u« he worked with 
his four trumpet- and three other 
trombones at the Pennsylvania. 
Miller also is u socko success on his

darn lucky ta To the Edite 
him he adIdel ........

what he consid
ered bores. J Voles Ka

MENCHEY—Milton J., 8U pounds, born 
to Mrs. J. Robert Menchey at the Hanover, 
Pa., General hospital recently. Dad. former 
trombonist with the York Symphony, is 
manager of Menchey Music Service.

Le MAIRE—Son, 7 pounds, born to Mrs. 
Jack Le Maire in Knickerbocker hospital. 
New York City, Jan. 17. Dad ia guitarist 
with Hal Kemp.

HEGSTROM—Emil. 59, piano department 
head of the New York Conservatory of 
Music. Jan. 25 of a heart attack in his 
Carnegie Hall studio. New York.

SCHENK—William G., 42, organist, in his 
home in Detroit last month.

STOLANI—Giuseppe. 63, musical secre
tary of the New York Metropolitan Opera 
Association, of a heart ailment recently in 
his apartment in the Ansonia hotel in New 
York.

EBERLY-CALLAHAN—Bob Eberly, vocal
ist with Jimmy Dorsey's band, and Florine 
Callahan, of the New York stage hit. Too 
Many Girls, in Chicago January 28.

DOWNES-MILES — Olin Downes, music 
critic of the New York Times, and Irene 
Miles, last month in Brooklyn.

SIEGEL-GAINES — Irving Siegel, band 
leader and composer, and Mildred Gaines of 
Calhoun, Ga., in Miami, Fla. recently.

RACE-BROWN—Doyle Race, trumpet with 
Herbie Maul’s band, and Lorraine Brown of 
Little Rock, Ark., recently.

GOULD-GRAVENMI ER—Glenn Gould, sax 
with Herbie Maul’s band, and Maxine Gra- 
venmier of Bald Knob, Ark., recently.

WELTON-HARRIS—Harry Welton, veter
an Boston stage commedian, and Dolly 
Harris, drummer in Harry Berry’s Sunkist 
Vanities all-girl band at the Coleman the
ater, Miami, Okla., there recently.

DEUTSCH-VENUTA—Armand S. Deutsch, 
advertising executive, and Benay Venuta, 
actress and radio singer, in New York 
recently.

VAN EPPS-LITTLE—Johnny Van Epps, 
tenor sax with Hal Kemp, and Elizabeth 
Little, childhood sweetheart, Jan. 15.

MORAN-SARA — Leo Moran, trombone 
with Hal Kemp, and Rosa Sara, childhood 
sweetheart, Jan. 17.

the money he can in about 10 years’ time because there are always a 
Kang of talented youngsters growing up who, to get a start in the 
busj ie< , will alway. work cheaper.

It’s true, too, that a mar » first loyalty is to himself, und that he has 
• right to get as much money as he can. But what it ironic is that 
musicians who have gone a long time making $25 a week, apparently 
■attofied, ire the same ones wh< ’ll jump at a chance to leave a big name 
leader after they have been making $75 or $100 a week, with a steady 
job guaranteed, and an annual income several times what they’ve 
been making.

But most unusual of all is the way musicians in the big bands jump 
from one band to another constantly. Men who have worked with bands

A Mans First 
Loyalty is to 
Himself!

George M ), are being made, to 
if he thinks they get any credit 
for it, he’s crazy!

If Mister Becker thinks it’s •

of money—we can do it again if we stick 
together and pull. Gus, our leader, has been damn »well to work for, 
amd he s pa.d ui extra every time the band has gotten a good break or 
mad« < xtra dough. Now let’s stick to him.”?

Hell, no! They don’t even wait for other leaders to proposition them. 
They burn up the telegraph wires and telephone wires offering their 
services to other le lers in advance. AND THAT SPIRIT, OR LACK 
OF IT, HAS SPLIT AND RUINED MANI A FINE BAND

Are musicians overpaid? Have leaders spoiled them by bidding 
against each other for their services" And havt they ruined the morale 
of their own men by putting art on such a strictly commercial basis?

At my rate, Down Beat's «iditors have noticed more and more big 
name leaders shaking up their bands. And seveial of them fired their 
whole t'mds at one crack because the men wouldn’t stick, when times 
weren’t so good. They wouldn’t stick for temporary pay cuts, altho 
with the cut, their salary was way above the scale, and regular 52 
weeks out of the year.

Down Bt at has noticed too, prominent leaders hiring promising kid 
bands, getting Tempo»arily out of the big dough to train and whip those 
youngster bands into shape. All because their men wouldn’t stick with 
the»* thru ‘Prosperity” as well as mediocre times. Are the successful 
white musicians of t->day hastening their own productive and high 
income earning days, by being so conspicuously disloyal to their high- 
paying leaders?

Or are leaders just imagining it?
Anyway, several big name leaders are troubled !

genl about their hobby. They’» 
really enthusiastic and inter«’ita 
in tecords and it is through that 
efforts that old discs an* reissua

Avakian's Sister Goes 
After Mr. Becker!

Ipawich, Queen ilud, Australia, and Ber
nard E. Farmer, 191 Willoughby Lane, 
Tottenham, London, England, also want to 
exchange letter« with American muaieiana 
and collectors. All throe write interesting

did make the tune 10 years ago a shouldn’t be 
Champion. You can hear it « trifler 
Tarpaper Stomp on a Decca tv — ” 
issue. The real payoff is ,
Fletcher Henderson also made A tollecto's wl 
in 1930 as Hot and Anxious by th talking abou 
Baltimore Bellhops on Columbia „
Credit where it’s du«* and K and Jerry- 
Wingy and Fletcher fight it <*ut •

Wave an Extra 
Five Bucks 
And He’ll Jump

cian- who have played on BeM 
Goodman records. Or is h«* one » 
those fans to whom the m»* . 
knowledge that Goodman’s name • 
listed on the label, makes the 
ter a killer-diller? When I liete 
to records I like to know who^; 
playing, but 1 suppose that's toa 
ish and that most collecte»

(Modulate Io Psge 11) 1

Failed to Check 
On Rappolo Pictures

W h.n Vic 
,U hr piny 

band* 
««I- boi 
frtiay, -till 
^en lioth 
imIm <>i 
kaown arrar 

Vie’» »tocl 
Mina publia 
ihr fir-1 to 
Um«’« new “1 
mies—a sei 
nil bring r 
ny, to the : 
hind the na 
public eye.

Mel

qualities are what made the band progress, and 
made some of their own personal success possible. 

It’s true that a s.dc man will answer that a musician has to make all

Suck
“Then thii 

alb Schoen, 
fellow. “Lou 
the girls, an 
heard them 
Edison Th« 
girls record,

FOGG—Erie, Empire Musie director for 
the British Broadcasting Corporation, sud
denly in London recently. He had been with 
the BBC since 1928.

BERTHELOT—Mrs. Margaret. 25, pianist
singer known as Peggy Marshall, by as
phyxiation in her apartment in Atlantic 
City recently.

BUCK—Katherine, 76, mother of Gene 
Buck, president of the ASCAP, recently in 
Detroit of injuries sustained in a fall In 
her home there.

BURT—Carl, 89, known as Jerry King 
and business manager of Blue Barron's ork, 
last month in his room in the Fountain 
Square hotel in Cincinnati, of a heart ail
ment. ___

MeWEENEY—James E., secretary of the 
Nashua (N.H.) Musicians* Union the past 
40 years, in that city recently after a few
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Oakland,

VIC SCHOEN

economical to adiieasy

the Novacbords Brand New

Appeal to Your Band.
rson

Chicago

(From Page 10)

Well, uny time that Mr. R. Whit-

and kt
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to purchase of these instruments.

MONDSee. Hear. Play

al Hm HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS In Hi« Hammond Building, SO Wsrt V* Si., Na* York

und 
best

Dick Lotter Band 
Gets Ballroom Job

to check 
Faithful 

i drink. 
» Smith

the dati
; I was e 
the -iter»

Bmumonta

semaio«, 
1 worked

You just turn the 
Tone Selectors as you 
play. Anti the Nova
chord adds musical 
effects of French 
horn, violin, guitar — 
and actually dozens 
of others.

Dick T .otter’s

ord, may hook up one of these days 
with Patty Andrews), his hobbies 
are cameras and developing and

band opened at McFadden’s Ball
room Feb. 9 with Dick'-* hot trump
et featured. The Lotter lineup in
cludes Don Johnson, Dick Johnson, 
trumpets; Phil Ford, Bert Zalkind, 
altos; Bernie Powers, Don Yea-

H AMMON D NOVACHORD 
USED WITH STAFF BAND OF 
KTSA HELPS STATION WIN 
VARIETY AWARD FOR SHOW
MANSHIP IN COMMUNITY 

EXPLOITATION

ecker maj 
lectors an 
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/akian, iti 
lucky for 
he addei

ns beingi 
jetter chu 
ht runsid- 
bores. Ai 
ecord 
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beeil «D 
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inte reut« 
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e reissw 

like ti* 
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any credül 

iks it’s • 
onnels, W 
rent muH1 
on HeW 
he one « 
the men 

i’s name» 
i the (»lat

One of the Best Buy. 
we have ever made

man, tenors; Roy Chilton, bass & 
trombone; Pete Rugolo, piano; 
Walt Ullner, guitar, and Herb 
Lotter, drums. The outfit is going 
over big.

her one (1) Violinist.
Buddy Laudin

Way- still only 23, he hits 
id*“ both drum- «nd hunt 
«As as one of America's 
ksown arrangers.

Vic’s stocks lire among the

Mr. Johnson writes: “Wc consider the 
Novachord one of the best buys wc have 
ever made in the history of our station 
production. ... I understand wc were 
the first radio station in the Southwest

BY D. E. n.
When Vic Schoen wa- 12 yean 

dl be plm«d drums for a Boy 
jnsul band. When he was 14 his 
mnuI- bought him a trumpet.

king published And so Schoen is 
lA first to be featured in Doun 
Beat'i new “Men Behind the Bund’ 
grie- a series which, it is hoped, 
rill bring recognition, in a small 
n, to the many brilliant guys be-

Mary Avakian
P.S. I bet Beckei doesn’t like 
Maxie Kaminsky He sounds like 
the type of goon that would prefer 
Ziggy Elman Another P.S. Maxie’s 
cute, too

printing pictures. He admires 
Glenn Miller and Harry James 
more than any other of today's 
great soloists, and is a sucker for 

ebussy and Sibelius.
Never Studied Music

Other bands he has airanged for 
include Casa Ix>ma, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Count Basie, Fred Waring and 
Glenn Miller. And in addition to 
playing with Belasco and Kar dos, 
Vic also *at a side man with Dick 
Stabile. His home town is Rocka
way Beach, Ixmg Island.

And to cap it all—he has never 
studied music, nor are any other 
members of his family even half
way musically inclined!

Men Behind the Bonds 
+ Vic Schoen Jr

Answer This Guy!
1773 Ocean Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y 

To the Editors -

public eye.
Met Andrew • Sister»

When Vic was 16 he joined a 
banri in which Larry Clinton was 
Ao playing trumpet. “I started 
to write arrangements in 1931,’’ 
Sehoc’i says, “when I was with 
Gone Kardos. In 1936 Leon Belasco 
n playing Pu.«ateri’s Mayfair 
Club on Kansan City s -outh side 
The place burned to the ground 
one night, taking his library with 
it I got a cal) to get out there 
nd help restore it.”

And that is where Schoen got 
his first real break For in the 
Belasco band, receiving little at
tention, was a nging trio called 
the Andrews Sisters. Belasco • 
band broke up in 1937 and Vic and 
the girl: stuck together. He got 
them a job singing with Billy 
Swanson at New York’s Hotel 
Edison.

Sucker fur Sibelius
"Then things happened fast,” re

au Schoen, a slender, quiet little 
fellow “Lou Levy, i ow managing 
the girls, and Jack Kapp of Decca 
heard them on the air from the 
Edison. They got together and the 
girls recorded Bei Mir Bist Du

“We used this fact in presenting ma
terial to Variety recently in pointing out 
our attempts in showmanship Undoubt
edly this was taken into consideration 
when wc were selected as the national 
showmanship winner on Community 
Exploitation among all radio stations in 

the United States and Canada.”

Hear — and try — the Hammund 

Novachord at your local Hammond 

dealer’s. Or write TODAY for complete 

information about the Novachord in 

your band: Hammond Instrument 

Company, 2931 N. Western Avenue, 

Chicago, Illinois.

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS: 
New York — 50 W. 57th Street 
Los Angeles — 3328 Wilshire Blvd.

You'll find the Novachord to be one of 

the best buys you can make — because it 

gives you a vast, entirely new opportu

nity for showmanship.

Hear and try the Novachord just once! 

Discover all for yourself how this fas

cinating new instrument does more 

things .. fills more needs .. adds more 

appeal ... to more kinds of music . . . 

than any other way to make music you 

can even imagine!

For you merely play the Novachord's 

single keyboard, as you would a piano. 

You produce piano-like tones. You turn 

the tone selectors — then things happen! 

You hear musical effects of: clarinet, 

cello, flute, violin, muted trumpet—and 

actually dozens of others!

Votes Kay Foster's 
Legs "Prettiest" 
_ Savannah, Ga.
To the Editors :

On the question “Are Kay Fos
ter's Legs, the ‘Best Looking' of 
the I ot?y’ I vote yes DEFINITE
LY. I atn voting solely on the 
“cits, of the pictures themselves. 
‘ offer the following ratings:

1—Kay I oiler
Mvler O*Co«nell
Evelyn Poe

-Hele- Formel
While I have* my typewriter in

Ziggy’s Baby 

Isn’t a Baby
New York — ¿iggy Elman 

wouldn’t want thi« out, but 
there’s a story behind his latest 
recording of Tootin’ My Baby 
Back Home.

The term “Baby” a* he uses 
it doesn’t mean a girl, or his 
wife. Off the record, “Baby’’ is 
the name of one of his prize 
horn«, a horn he user when his 
chops get beat, after he's had a 
hard night, etc. It’« an old trum
pet and not shiny like a couple 
of newer ones he use« with 
Benny Goodman's blind, but it 
put. the jinegar in his lip- Out 
of devotion to the battered in
strument. Ziggy wrote the tune.

E. Willard Tompkins
H*»t <>o..dman la of Je-i.h daacaat, but 

•***<«• in nationality Benny*« band waa 
Paramount*« ‘Bi# Broadeaet” 

***• year* ago and the band la ou route 
1 Bollywood now for another movie.

The rest needn’t be told. The 
Andrews sisters easily rank as the 
best girl trio in the business today. 
Bat few know that Vic is still in 
there behind them, making the ai 
mngements that Glenn Miller’s 
band plays for the girls on the 
thrice-weekly Chesterfield show. 
Vic is unmarried (but off the rec-

Md Jerry King of New Haven, 
just don’t come any better, 

they’re cute, too!

• > “* talking about and why, I’ll gladly 
reffi him to George M. Avakian

Clambake a la guitars. Teddy 
Bunn, Al Norri» and Ulysees Liv
ingston jam mid talk shop in New 
York. All three are internationally 
noted for their string work. living 
ston, in fact, in the last two months 
has come up faster than any other 
guitarist and is in great demand 
for record dates.

nJ£ Chords, Discords 
pan of it 
right—hi

V ”r kindly advise me how I can 
few linn ittain formal recognition as Down 

- C"5®« Beat’^ ace “All-American” Num-

11s ago a ihjnldn’t be bothered with such 
ear it a trifles. 
Decca n
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The Saxophone Was Invented by Accident!

symphony orchestras today,

WORLD FAMOUS
SAXOPHONE METHODS

pearance it was generally taken

They Sold the Sox to the Public!

Directly after the there
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WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

the diet 
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quite ■ 
reperto 
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instruir

from ROBBINS Series of 
Modem Saxophone Books

Sax 
bandv- 
ured

covered 
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made a 
the old 
what is
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And Will Marion Cook Was the 
First to Use it in Jazz Band

JIMMY DORSEY 
SAXOPHONE METHOD

chest ra 
feries.

«anda 
fired < 
factui i 
«if de 
daily.

Kidi 
when 
bffaui 
easiest 
That i

Van Alexander 
.... Rudy Vallee 
........Own Band 
.... Bob Crosby 

.Bunny Berigan

.... (Conductor) 
.Eddie Le Baron

Van Alexander...............
Sam Diehl..........................

Charle« Garble (age 16)
Matty Matlock.................
Andy Phillips...................

Herb Quigley.............An< 
J ack Sch wartzer.............  
John Philip Sousa, 8rd.
Al Wagner.........................1

Invented By Accident!
The invention of the saxophone 

was purely an accident. In 1840, 
Sax was experimenting with the 
ophieieide, a now-obsolete instru
ment. Since it wa» r layed with a 
cup mouthpiece, Sax was curious 
to know what sound would issue 
forth when played with the mouth-1 
piece of a clarinet. The tone was 
a combination of a bras- ana reed 
blend. Realizing that he had dis-

YOUR DEALER- TODAY I

And many other«.
--------NOW--------

AVAILABLE!

The secrets of Jimmy Dorsey's amaz
ing virtuosity revealed! — with inter
esting studies and exercises. Also 
contains his own sax arrangements 
of Beebe, Hollywood Pattime, etc.

Price $1-50

JAY ARNOLD'S 
advanced course in 

SWING RHYTHMS 
for the Saxophone

A complete up-to-date study in 

rhythm and technique for advanced 

sax students. Highly recommended 
by modern musicians and teachers I 

Price $1.00

BUD FREEMAN
STUDIES & IMPROVISATIONS
For Saxophone

A great artist opens new paths to 
modem sax interpretations- Contains 
studies.exerdses and Freeman's orig
inal sax arrangements of China Boy, 
I Never Knew, My Blue Heaven, etc.

Price $1.00

ous for it take, quite a virtuoso to 
product the unusually beautiful 
tonal coloring that is so seldon 
heard. Years of itudy are required 
tt- master the instrument. But, b 
spite of a great amount of advem

(Modulate lo Next Page)

have seen fit to add to their staff 
of players, a saxophone section. 
The Philadelphia Symphony has as 
its first saxophonist Lucien Cail-

Debumy Liked It
Bizet war among the first to 

make use of the sax’s orchestral

color in his L'ArUhienne Suite. 
Other compose •> who realized the 
possibilities of the sax were Meyer
beer, Massenet, Thomae. Debussy. 
Stniusn (Richard), Hindemeth and 
Ravel. Although there is compara
tively little use for a saxophone in

instrum 
qualities 
voice, C 
by mod 
“recogni 
amomr 
haud, P

liet. Rolland Tapley of the Bor^I 
Symphony, Leonard Schaller * 
the Chicago, Carroll Gillette r 
the San Francisco Symphony 
Maurice DeCruck, formerly of 
New York Philharmonic, all g 
whom are first saxophonists d 
their respective orchestras.

A prevalent misapprehension & 
iste among symphi ny-goers th*

AAlbUUie, UI BUD lit WM UlUlJS EkllUWIl, ZXUVipiiC OCUM WOO
born in Dinant, Belgium. November 6, 1814. He came from a family 
that boasted of a long line of musica’ instrument makers. He continued 
the work of his father, Charles Joseph, in producing and improving the 
clarinet, and in manufacturing brass and woodwind instruments And 
although Sax wat the recipient of many awards, he was twice forced 
into barkruptcy. He died a virtual pauper in Paris on February 9, 
1894.

Frenel Military bands in 1845 and 
since then, has oeer> used to great 
advantage in all military bands.

Jazz Takes Over Sax!
In 1905, it appears that a genu

ine jazz i>and - a group of musi
cians under Will Marion Cook, per
formed at Proctor’s 23rd St The a
ter in New York and included 
among their instruments, the sax. 
Thes were known as the Memphis 
Students. One of the members, a 
Negro named Jim Reese Europe 
who later organized the Clef Club 
on West 52nd St. in New York, 
gave a concert in Curnegie Hall 
with an ensemble containing saxo- 
gtones. According to Henry O. 

sgood, however, the introduction 
of the sax in j ux bunds is credited 
to the effort- of Art Hickman and 
his St Francis orchestra in a San 
Francibm hotel in 1916, which con
sisted of 2 taxes, a cornet, trom
bone, violin, banjo, piano nnd 
drums.

and continued as a top-notch vari
ety act until 1926. He and his 
brothers traveled the vaude cir
cuits, dressed in outlandish cos
tumes and clownish makeups and 
proceeded to delight the audiencer 
by exploiting the sax as the coun
terpart of the human voice. He 
made it moan, laugh, cackle, titter, 
squ. al and grunt, much to the 
hilarious amusement of everybody. 
The use of the Sax in Negro bande 
has been particularly effective.

The saxophone of 1840 has 
changed but little. There have been 
a few refinements and modern de
velopments which make difficult 
passages easier and which enables 
the player to perform miraculously

RUDY WIEDOEFT’S 
SECRET OF STACCATO 
for th* Saxophone

For student-musicians who desire 
perfection in advanced technique, 
the world's greatest sax teacher 
makes this interesting study avail
able for the first time I

Price $1.00

Play swing music in 6 easy lessons with 
our Home Method, prepared by au
thorities of Swing for Saxophone, Clari
net, Trumpet, Violin and Piano.

Low Coat—Write for Particulars

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

America which lasted from 1919 
to 1925 where it is estimated that 
over 100,000 saxes were manufac
tured an 1 sold in America annu
ally. A deluge of Saxopbonia over
took America—everybody who was 
anybody had to play the sax. Be
cause it was h comparatively sim
ple matter to learn how to blow a 
few well-meaning sounds from a 
C Melody saxophone in a few 
hour« practise, there appeared on 
the American Jazz horizon far too 
many solos and soloists.

Tom Brown and his Sax Sextet 
was responsible for the amazing 
popularity of the sax at that time. 
Brown organized his sextet in 1911

no idea of how t> create an indi
vidual tone for the instrument; 
thus the realization of the scope 
and possibilities of the sax were 
overlooked.

The invention of the sax brought 
forth exceedingly favorable com
ment« from leading composerr- of 
Sax’s «ra, including Rossini, Ber
lioz und Halevy, However, even at 
that early date there was stern 
disapproval for this hybrid instru
ment. It wax thrust into an ob- 
rcure place in the Paris Exposi
tion of 1842.

Military Bands Use It
Because of the lack of suitable 

music for the sax, the few that 
were imported from Europe to 
America were pr 'ictically useless 
and were regarc> d as something of 
a novelty About 1850, C. G Conn 
made a few saxophones. In 1895, 
E. A. Is febre, a European saxo
phone virtuoso and a personal 
friend of Adolphe Sax, was em
ployed by Mr Conn to supervise 
th< American manufacture of the 
instrument

The Tom Broun Sax Sextet war organized in 1911, and even today, 
is given credit for popularizing the saxophone with the Imericnn pub
lie. Dp until 1926 Brown and his brother* traveled vaude circuits, dressed 
in outlandish costume* like these shown above, and exploited the sax as 
a counterpart of the human voice. Tom Brown made th« sax cackle, 
squeal, grunt and titter, much to the hilarious amusement of everybody. 
Il wa* s far cry front the sax artist* of today—Jimmy Dorsey. Charlie 
Barnet, Toots Mondello. Coleman Hawkins. Tex Beneke and all the rest.

AT STUDIO
FAey ttudiod with Otto Cotonai

M °" mo„

The Sox Gets 
A Break!

Down Brel, on these page*, 
pays tribute lo the inventor of 
the saxophone, the oerasion be
ing the centennial of Adolphe 
Sax’s invention. It i- hoped that 
the material compiled and pre
sented in this issue will be not 
only of interest to musicians, but 
alw to student saxophonists and 
to all interested in the develop
ment of today’s music.

Watch for similar features un 
other instruments.—EDS.

(Complete material)...... *3.00 
Coarwe in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complet« material). .12.00 
American Symphony No 3 
(Score) ...........................................64.00

aVBY WIKSOirTl

«F OTBTMCMTO

a new tonal coloring 
musical instruments, he 
fev physical change- on 
ophieieide and produced 

known a*- the Saxophone, 
the sax first made its ap-

fast passages which otherwise 
would nave been almost impossible.

500 Purls tu a Sax!
The sax differs from the clarinet 

in that it possesses both even and 
odd partiufs, the clarinet can only 
sound odd partials and the funda
mental or lowest note wave of the 
clarinet is f>ur times as long <.s 
the instrument itself; whereas the 
lowest note wave on the sax is 
only twice the length of the instr u- 
ment and at the same time, the 
mechanism being far less compli
cated than the clarinet.

Few playert realize that the sax 
is made up of over 500 separate 
and individual parts, each one 
more complicated than the other. 
Among these parts are over five 
dozen >mall key castings, four 
dozen knobs for holding the key 
hinges, four dozen hollow hingei; 
of various lengths, four dozen 
springs and pads, and over five 
dozen screws.

From 1929 to 1937, it is esti
mated that over 90,000 -axes were 
manufactured, representing a total 
of almost five million dollars. 
(Thesi figures were compiled from 
the U. S. Bureau of Commerce. 
Figures for those years only, were 
shown).

STUDY ARRANGING 
With 

otto CEsnno 
EVERY Musician Should Be Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year

CORRESPONDENCE

BESSON INSTRUMENTS
Internationally Famous 
Send for Free Catalog

Tb« Brassmon's Bibi«
Embouchure Techniaua Not. I A 2 $1.SO «a.

Embouchure Tacnnioua No. 3 $2.00 
World-famous Costello Mouthpieces 

Trumpet A Cornet $5.00 • Trombone $7.00

CeeteNe SHhNm. 201 W. 4Ptb St., NYC

JIMMY DORSI 1

Studied Improvisations

AT VOUR 

AMSCO A
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CENTENNIAL OF THE SAXOPHONE 1840-1940 Cuts Solo Sides
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Hear Dick Stabile Saxophones and 
Clarinets* on the air. Sea your 
newspaper for time of Dick Stabile 
broadcasts over CBS, NBC and 
MBS from Essex House, N Y. C. 
Write Sorkin Music Co. for folder 
and free trial information today.
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25«/ New Price T5<f
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READ the latent news, record 
reviews, feature stories and other 
interesting things in Down Beat 
every two week* Subscribe now!

THANKS
Tho eds express appreciation to 

Harry Schwartz, to Doubleday, 
Doran and Company, Inc., and to 
many others for help, in preparing 

■ matetM the saxophone

Sox Stars Herbie Haymer 
(left) and Sam Rubinwitch, both 
of Jimmy Dome,’« band, take ex
tremely good inrr of their horn*. 
Herbie help. Sammy shine Sun’» 
alto here, a daily practice with all 
big name wide men who depeiol on 
their horn- for a living. (Photo by 
Seymour Rudolph).

Slid» OH 
Boro OH 
toy OH

you in this 40% price 
reduction. Try a bottle 
. . . you’ll like the ex
cellent results.

criticism on thia «core, the modem 
school of classical music is adding 
quite substantially to the ->mall 
repertoire. They nave found the 
saxophone to be unique as a solo 
instrument because it is the only

New York—First man in Benny 
Goodman’*» reed section, soloist 
ranking high in jau annals, and 
a helluva fine guy on top of all 
his ability, "Toots” Mondello has 
recorded four original alto sax 
solos for Eli Oberstein’s Roynle 
label. They are reviewed by Barrel
house Dan on page It of thia issue.

sands of teachers, several hun
dred employees of firms manu
facturing saxes, and thousands 
of dealer« who handle horna 
daily.

Kida like to tackle a ”sax" 
when they start music lessons 
because they’ve heard it is the 
easiest instrument to master. 
Thal statement is open to dis-

Affiti 1^ tn*
* 16 PACE SOCKET

bunds, reveal that slightly more 
than one million saxes have 
been purchased by Americans 
since the instrument was intro
duced in this country.

Except for trumpet players 
and pianists, there are more 
saxophonists in 1 merica than 
any other kind of musicians.

thi Bottai 
ehaller g 
billette if 
phony soi 
rly of th 
ic, all d 
honista <

JA««'*

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY.
Exclusifs WMtuh Distribute 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York City
Bend your illustrated folder and tell me how I 
can try a Dick Subite Saxophone or Clarinet free.

Selmer 
^oils

instrument which has the combined 
qualities of the strings and human 
voice. Concertos have been written 
by modem composers who have 
“recognized" the saxophone, and 
among those are Honigger, Mil
haud, Prokoffiev Recently, Sigurd 
Raschcr, th«* Swedish virtuoso, had 
the distinction of being the first 
«axonhone soloist to appear with 
the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra on «me of their subscription

AT YOUR DEALER'S
Postcard or letter brings free Selmer 

accessory catalogue.

Dept 122^ tMert, Mlm

Jimmy Dorsey, Toots Mondello, John
ny Hodges, Benny Carter, Charlie Bar
net, Hymie Shertzer, Dave Matthews, 
Les Robinson, Dick Stabile, Boves 
Brown, Bob Snyder, Pete Brown, Haram 
Leonard, Gigi Bohn. Frankie Trumbauer 
and Earl Warren.

udy in 
vanced 

nended 
□chers I

•, etc.

$1.50

desire 
hnique, 
teacher 
, avail*

Saxes Keep a Lot 
Of People Active
Saxophonist, in today's dance 

bunds—and the number is fig*

These Men Are Most 
Popular on Sax

America’s musicians, voting 
in the last Down Beat poll to 
ascertain their favorite musi
cians, selected these saxophon
ists g. their favorites, in this 
order :

I inter* 
. Also

oths to 
ontains 
it’s orig- 
na Boy, 
en, etc. 

i $100

paint fumaa. He wm burned and thrown tn a powder exploastm. He foiled 
three attempt* at murder For five year* he suffered cancer of the lip, wu mya- 
teriously cured by a witch doctor. Hi* competitor» forced him into bankruptcy 
and forced him Io »pend 24 yean m the court* Io gain recognition m the tru^ 
inventor of the saxophone He died in poeerty in 1884

One Million Saxes
Sold in America
Figures compiled by Paul 

Whiteman, who has always been 
a first-water believer in the use

4 I" Quantity production
I | P and faster bottling meth- 
I V V ojg cut Ottr coptp. The 
Vofvg Oil savings are passed on to

। PAUL WHITEMAN pioneered the extensive uie of 
the saxophone in dance orchestra*. Hi* wm the first

I band to um a large saxophone section. Shown at the 
we Paul Whiteman and his featured solosst, 

| Al Gallodoro, whom he considers a* one of today’s 
i greatest saxophonist* Shown above a typical White
man Seven-man sax section I V .

Coleiuun Hawkins, Charli« BarMC» 
Eddie Miller, Chu Berry, Bud Freeman« 
Georgie Auld. Les Young, Tony Pastor. 
Tex Beneke, Jerry Jerome, Babe Rusin, 
Sam Donahue, Herbie Haymer, Davs 
Harris, Don Lodice, Bob Chester, Dick 
Wilson, Sam Musicker, Vido Musso, Art 
Rollini, Saxie Mansfield.

Han
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nardi, is out of i.i n p group.
Mildred Bailey

soloing
Max Margulis of Bluewell.

Hoeimaking
back toafter four years

spoil what might have been a real-

Hawkins,

Jack Teagarden

love1

‘tter

ATTENTION
Muskrat.bettertruirij

Ziggy Elman
Lionel Hampton Re<

Ensembles B. ROSEN

DECCA WE SALUTE YOU!
JOHN GUAM

neous. Of all the groups to

which
Henderson- Toots Mondello

Compare them and see if they

UNCIE

Thornhill.paniment by Claude
drums.

thiseye

notable for its LesFirst

Each band has similarities which

COMMODORE MUSIC SHOP
Blue Note‘Solo irt • Royale • Varsity

WE SHIP ANYWHERE
UONH HAIADDRESS

cm STATE

Roy Eldridge 
Jimmy Mundy

H Gl» SEI 
HUI LYTLE

Still far behind schedule in sup
plying review copies of its new 
discs to reviewers, Columbia finally 
got aiound to sending a few sides. 
These Benny example« are late but 
will be given space because they 
are the first he’s made on this label

ly bang-up session! 
On these sides

♦323V1 S. PARKWAY 
mi S PARKWAY. CHICAGO, ILL

The greatest and most musical 
boogie pianist lives up to cxpecta- Tea’s band has come a long waj 

in the year it has been organized

Here are the most important 
sides the Auld band has made

(which also includes Eddie Miller, 
Sid Weiss and Don Carter) has 
yet to make a poor side.

•ENNI CAR' 
LES ROBINS

Hot di 
accused c 
musical v 
are calle

A shame that Jeanne Burns

strictly 2 - finger, 
pianologics which

best he’s

equal to his Victor

both bands

more reason for purchasing these ne 
don’t stand up with the good old day

tions here, appearing

standard. Spring

piano, and Nick Fa tool,

THE groove record shop

choruses, among

Powerful Elman trumpet domi
nates here. Tootin’ show s potent

alleged ‘‘comeback’

Content* of CHICAM) STYLE JAZZ ALBUM ... «2.60 complete

(Bugs! Hamilton

These are the first records Mr. 
Handy has made with a hot band. 
And with Pop Foster, Luis Russell, 
J. C. Higginbotham, Bingie Madi
son. Edmund Hall and Sidney Cat
lett tacking him up, one naturally 
expect* nut of the ordinary jazz.

Boogie Mon Pete Johnson 
record* for Blue Note. Shown here, 
after Joimhon rut k<m»u City fare-

Mundy’s band needs a lot of hard 
rehearsals. Tenor (which doesn’t 
sound like Jimmy himself), clari
net und sol» trumpet all are good 
Sunday actually is Buy It Cedi Rag.

be recorded to date by the new 
Oberstein firm, Stacy’s is easily 
the most consistent. This unit

Four solos, all originals by Mon
dello, these pretty well prove that 
the little Italian star "f Goodman’» 
band is a brilliant und able tech
nician on alto. Toots gets accom-

with anyone you care to name, 
Hawkins included. First side is full 
of stabs, the Waller piano. Sedric's 
tenor and the trumpet of John

waxed recently. Tight has more 
good Sullivan piuno, and an ex
cellent Polo interlude Rider start 
Hawk and Polo. But those vocals! 
Note how Sullivan, playing behind 
her doe« his tast to save what he 
probably figured was wasted wax

machine - gun 
an hardly be

smartly. Reverse, in slow tempo, 
la all vocal. But the vocal is dis
tinctly out of the ordinary, mark
ing a return to American wax for 
Una Mae Carlisle, colored pianist 
and singer, who has been in Eu
rope noverai years. Her singing is

Ellington* Blanton 
a “Fls«k*d Agals.” Culmsbla

Robinson work. Les has long been 
regarded one of the greatest of 
alto soloists but was always over
shadowed by Artie Shaw’« clarinet. 
Auld’s tenor bites fiercely and 
Bob Kitsis adds a few fancy 
measures of keyboard artistry 
-»lacking of a Hines-Mary Lou 
Williams cross. The pop tune is

definitely misses Artie but should 
be able to click without him, judg
ing by its first discs, and provid
ing that Georgie’s h.-rn is not fea
tured too often. A tenor sax- - 
especially when played Auld style 
—can be most monotonous.

ragged and the arrangements 
themselves are dull

"Muskrat Ramble** A "High Society** by 
Eldridge, Varsity 8154i "Suu day Special*' 
A “All Aboard** by Muudy, Varsity 8148.

• orded for the Chicago Style is our forte. We arc more than proud to sell 
them, and at a price the Commodore never could have iwued them for. Here 
is a bonanza for the hot fan, six records in a Iwautiful album, with a descrip
tive booklet by Georg< Avakian, all for $2.60 <The Commodore will ship it 
post paid anywhere in the U. S. for $3.00.)

—Milt Gabler, Commodore Music Shop.

charged to Clyde Hart, a great 
pianist Ziggy's solo is muted and 
hot. Reverse, and it’s a pleasure 
to say so after hearing so many 
sloppy Hampton discs, reveals 
Lionel in his ton form on vibes 
His improvising it remarkable, and 
performed with restraint and feel
ing. Easily his best work, on discs, 
in many months. The pickup en
semble is guilty of poor intonation, 
but then it’s Lionel’s .-how and he 
holds up his end. Al Casey’s guitar 
work i“ plenty noticeable in the 
background.

can’t be overlooked “Little Jazz” 
and his big, unwieldy group tackle 
two great old numbers wnich al
ready have been recorded by a 
dozen better outfits. The Eldridge 
horn skyrockets around wildly, es
pecially on Society, but an alto 
and a tenoi cut through nicely to 
offset the leader’s capers. Roy’s

tently performed; note the 
sax «ection ensemble and 

lend it achieves. The band

»«** Sou 
COLEMAN H

TigA« Uh, 
•EN WEBST 
JERRY JFR<

for your courage m issuing this, the greatest jazz album in history An album 
whose cover- will protect six records by the most exciting musicians in jazz 
today. Musicians who give from the word go, and make no concession to 
commercialism. We all know that jazz, real jazz, originated in New Orleans 
and worked its way up the river to the Windy City. Once there, it settled 
down and in this tough, wide open town, it, in our humble opinion, scaled 
ht .ghu never attained befoie or since. ) es, good jazz declined from the year 
1929 on for that was when Joe Public stopped paying to hear it.

Still this Chicago jazz did not die. A few musicians continued to cherish 
it. in fget some have never stopped playing it. These men give out in this 
set of records. They are the kids, lucky kids, who were the first jitterbugs, 
with this reservation primarily they were musicians. Imagine being fortunate 
enough to hear loe Oliver and Louis Armstrong in the same band, not to 
iiir-ntion Hines, The New Orleans Rhythm Kings, and the great Bessie Smith. 
They say that no present day outfit could ever cut that old King Oliver band. 
AA ith idols of this type it is no wonder that these same kids grew famous. 
These young Chicagoans absorbed this fine old New Orleans and out jumped 
the Chicago Style, and we mean jumped.

This album contains twelve old standards selected by critic George 
Avakian. A better choice of tunes would be impossible for here are the same 
numbers the boys played ten years ago when Tesch and Bix worked with 
them. Most of the compositions have been recorded by them before. All the

tootin’ not only by the liadet but 
also by Jerry Jerome, and Johnny 
Guarmeri’s piano—heard here for 
the first time on records—comple
ments the band well. The rhythm 
section rocki- along right smartly 
in a good groove. Reverse is i>oor, 
Ziggj s trumpeting carboning his 
old “Bei Mir” style—a style not 
conducive to kicks. No vocals. The 
entire band, except for Noni Ber-

Hardly fair samples of Miss 
Bailey’s ability, these sides are 
noteworthy in that she contrasts 
her new “chamber background” 
music of piano, drums, trumpet, 
bass clarinet, two clarys, English 
horn, bass and guitai with her 
usual “hot band” background. 
Things i- the side with the new 
instrumentation, and is unimpres
sive. Reverse, though a pop, is 
much more listenable and spots a 
fine tenor <olo. La Bailey to« «n’t 
sound right unless the band behind 
her is kicking. Her new “chamber” 
group makes feeble music.

Change, is the most appealing of 
the four. Students of saxophone 
should, by all means, obtain these 
ncordings for study. First two 
sides are at bright tempo, while the 
latter are more restrained but no 
less interesting.

Unfortui ntely, however, Mr. Han
dy, on the first two, occupies most 
of the grooves- -vith pretty sad vo
cals. Only Madison’s ten->r breaks 
through for kicks. The latter coup
ling finds Mr. Handy blowing a 
trumpet, and badly. Higginbotham 
gets ,i a solo on each side but hii 
tone is frightful. Hall’s clarinet is 
the only bang. Fans who are senti
mental will probably enjoy all of 
these, but for those who are more 
critical, or must watch their dimes 
when making a budget for discs, 
Mr Handy’s work will go unappre
ciated. His singing is as poor us 
his horn work. His horn work, if 
it is to be described, sounds like 
out-of-tune Henry Busse.

“Aerateli My Baek** A 
Mama** aad “Tight Lika 
Rider,** Varsity 8135*8147.

I’olo, Carter. Sullivan, Livingston, 
Wettling and Shapiro, a great col
lection assembled by Warren W. 
Scholl and Leonard Feather. The 
tunes are old standards. But by 
devoting a good portion of three 
sides to vocals—all horrible, af
fected and out-of-tune — most of 
the spirit was killed.

Back features Carter’s fine alto. 
Mama shows Carter on trumpet, 
with Sullivan Taking a good chorus 
and Hawk ending it up blowing 
two straightforward and gutty

arranged and played neatly, with 
a good beat. Rost also i Hender
son’s doing, und featuring Charlie 
Christian os a chorui- of solo gui
tar Nothing thrilling here, nut 
good dependable BG music with 
the leader’s own brilliant individ
ual work standing out as promi
nently as ever. Say what you like 
—few bands are even near Benny’s 
class, mus cally, today. This platter 
is proof enough.

Note: Johnson: Abe Bul.ir. bans; 
Alfred W. Lion, also of Blue Note, 
and Uys«es LivingMton guitar. 
(Photo by Francia J. Wolf). Below 
Joe Sullivan. George Wettling mid 
Joe Turner, of the Varsity Seven, 
arrange How Long Blue, for a test 
side. The disc* all are reviewed on 
this page by Barrelhouse Dan.
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The Waller band typifies “small 
band” jazz at 'its best. It demon
strates that jamming can be done 
artfully, without losing its “extem
poraneous” flavor and surprise riff
ing. These s tmples. on Bluebird 
10573, shouldn’t be overlooked 
They show Fat- and his men at 
their best.

One sv 
State Br< 
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WHY DELAY—SEE US OR—ORDER TODAY
Brunswick * Vocalion * Decca * Bluebird * Victor 
Commodore * Hot Record Society ’U.H.C. 4.

■illy am I* Unit.
ROY ELDRI 
CORKY COB 
MGS HAMII 
LEE CANTAI

IO» SI U.IV 
Uhr Thut, 

tete John: 
hr Slump 

ROB KITSIS 
JESS STACY

Hayton returns to wax with a i 
new band that shows promise. He’s 
using clever and non commercial I 
arrangements which allow soloists 
plenty of chances for takeoffs. The 
last chorus of Live sounds like thi 
Crosby band, and for good measure 
Hayton showcases Slats Long’s 
clarinet plus an unknown but ex
traordinary solo trumpet-tenor sax

u ideal 
ii hoped 
a sort of 
opinions.

combine, 
group.

Clyde Hart, playing piano nere, 
arranged these tunes for Hamp
ton. The lineup also includes Jer
ome, Mondello, Webster, Elman, 
Bernstein, Casey and Slick Jones 
on drums. Munson’- label says 
Hampton plays vibraharp, but 
those first two piano choruses are

form on the latter two sides, which 
are strictly solos. First two show 
Junnson w ith Abe Bolar, bass, and 
Ulysse- Livingston, guitar, accom
panying. Breakdown is fast «nd 
not up to Pete’s par. Farewell, a 
slow blues, seeps with sincerity 
and must stand as a truly great 
performance. Holler is fast, atompy 
boogie piano while You Don’t 
Know is a ncr -boogie, slow blues 
performance. Utterly non-commer
cial, Johnson’s unprovisations are 
breath-taking all the way. This 
column has icng -ihouted of John
son’s prowess. It ii gratifying to 
know he finally is beginning to be 
appreciated, and that a firm like 
Blue Note- which deserves patron
age of all musicians and coilectois 
—has the initiative to preserve the 
Johnson boogieisme in permanent 
form.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS 
Don’t Baut Your Brains Out, Got 
M. TAKE LIST"

Thus»- might easily have been 
titled “Concerto For Bull Fiddle." 
Jimmy Blanton, 19-yi-a.r-old ex
Fate Marable bassist, duets with 
the Duke. The theme on both sides 
it simple, unpretentious blues. 
Duke’s accompaniment to the bast 
is interesting; surely it would 
have been wiser to have given him 
more freedom. Hardly hot jazz but 
darned interesting, and perhaps it 
will strike you as humorous, as it 
did this reviewer.

This is the disc which was re
leased with Harem Party, which 
turned out to be a semi-longhair 
band. Someone made a mistake and 
coupled the wrong band with 
Stacy’s. The one side, though, is 
really good. Billy Butterfield, Jess, 
Fazola and Les Jenkins all per
form excellently, and even though 
it is a pickup group, the ensembles 
are well-knit and very homoge-

FareweU“ aad ‘Holl*’ Stomp“ Si “You 
Doa t Knoa My Mind “ Blu. Note IO A 12, 
Siao lid. both 11 Inohm

Waller Dock (With Chick) 
For Two Terrific Sides!

Evdotod fad 13.00. Hano ship Hia Dacca CS-’cago 
Stylo album at toon at it it luusd
NAME............. ..... .................................  _l

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Because Fats Waller year after 

year remain« one of the moot pro
lific of the recording artists, he too 
often in overlooked by those who 
buy the new jau dist* In almoat 
every weekly batch of RCA-Victor 
releases, one finds a Waller record
ing. Among the current ones are 
“Darktown Strutter's Ball'' and “I 
Can't Give You Anything But Love," 
two old evergreens that get royal 
treatment via the Malic n»-thud 
and which reveal Eugene Sedric to 
be a strk'tlj 18-karal. top drawer

SPECIAL OFFER!
With Coupon 

Mailed anywhere RQ 
in the U.S. for .. O 
Save Time and Money 
Mail This Coupon

JAIS WALI.I 
Jack teagz 
JOE TI R»» 
I’Na mae <

VIH

Public Address 
• Systems

oho bandleader*

EMfRGfNCY RADIO SÍRVICI
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THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.
(2 East Banks Chicago)>f Miu

Hoefer

Hot Solos

regular equipmentSprings, adopted
grouping of keys for the left little finger

G<-orge

Today

TENOR

JERRY JMOME
Shop.

CMcaga

ontraat« 
ground”

ze been 
Fiddh.'

its with 
th i'dei 

bluet.
Jie bast 

would 
ven him 
iazz but 
rhaps it 
it, as it

•d with 
Ml the 
if they

The Varsity Seven 
(With Joe Turner)

Orleans 
settled 

, scaled 
he year

ing waj 
ganiw-d

— an improved 
the addition of

What amazing improvement this 
band shows with another singer! 
Joe Turner, sidekick of Pete John
son and probably the best of the 
true blues sbouters, does his stuff 
on the “A” side and the results jell

hundred years since its invention — the Saxo-

to sell 
>r. Here 
dew rip
ahi p it

ERS 
c«»

phone, as perfected by Buescher 
popular instruments.

The man from Mars and his 
gangbusters are coming along—in 
fine ahape. Unimpressive on discs 
in the 20 months he has been a 
maestro. Gene and company come 
through nobly here. The ditties are 
well arranged and the band playa 
em with u lift First side is really 

fine “big band” jazz, with Sam 
Donahue’s tenoi helping make it 
so. Reverse sports a long Krupa 
“solo” but Corky Cornelius’ trump
et, even though excited, is good. 
On the whole, most encouraging 
stuff.

ider but 
Johnny 

tere for 
coinple- 
rhythm 
smartly 
is poor, 
ling his 
tyk not 
als. The 
>ni Ber- 
< group.

Among the many basic improvements con
tributed to the Saxophone by the Buescher

nicely. Pom is u Benny Carter tune 
which shows all the boys off well» 
especially Hawkins’ tenor. Hawk, 
unde* the name of “Carleton Hark
ins” because of othei record con
* pacts, gets off two fine choruses. 
Danny Polo, clarinet, and Carter 
on ti ump< t also contribute. The 
best side- the Varsity Seven boys 
have made yet, no less!

bugs, labr l collec
tors and jerks 
Your Hot Box 
stoker resents the 
accusations and 
believes them 
false. A new' fea 
ture of thi» col
umn will be “du
bious items,” and 
quite frequently 
there will be 
mentioned a rrc- 
• >rd that makes

English 
ith her 
¡ground, 
the new 
limprea- 
pop, u 
spots a 
loesnt 

1 behind 
lumber”

< hensh 
in this 

lerbugs, 
irtunate 

not to 
Smith.

i band, 
famous, 
jumped the extra high F key-— the hydraulic expansion process 

which insures perfect tepers — the speeding up of the ec
tion by use of Buescher's exclusive springs and lowered action 
— and many other fundamental improvements.

an ideal subject for discussion. It 
ii hoped the Hot Box will become 
a sort of symposium for collectors’ 
opinions.

Really Corny Stuff!
One such waxing is the Bay 

State Broadcasters’ St. James In
firmary on Van Dyke 81843A. This 
strocity has been listed as a 
Whoope Maker item with Tea on 
trombone, Benny on clarinet and 
McPartland’s horn Each solo 
sounds as if the instrumentalist is 
trying very hard to play hot, but 
lack- both the feeling and ability. 
The Whoopee Makers on occasion 
played baa jazz intentionally, as 
on Tiger Rag and Shirt Tail 
Stomp, but the result was so corny 
it is easily distinguished from just 
poor performance. The solos on 
tin Van Dyke, taken individually, 
certainly are not the W'ork of Tra, 
Goodman and McPartland of that

ONE hundred years ago an obscure instrument maker 
invented and introduced the first saxophones. His 

name was Antoine Sax and he never lived to see the popu
larity his invention was to achieve.

i album 
in jazz

Cow un Vocalion, currently play
ing Chi’s Club De Lisa where Ber
tha “Chippie” Hill continues a 
perennial favorite; Charlie Sega*, 
Decca blues pianist, playing night
ly at Tony’s Place at 909 Rush in 
Chicago; Vic Moore, drummer with 
the Wolverines, owns a cocktai I 
lounge in the Kogers Park Hotel 
in the Windy City anil is also con
nected with ">> li ghting and

1KOMBONE
U3 JENKINS: 4 Coed Mm It Hmd te Fled.
JACK TEAGARDEN: Swinglit flu «*• T«a 

g^don Gala, Bonlo Stroot Bln—

(From Page 11)
With Dave Tough on drum» the 
rhythm sectioi really rocks. It’s a 
thrill to hear Jackson singin’ and 
playin’ Beale Street agatr, and 
despite the talk of the old vets, 
and the collectors who go for 
labels, etc., don’t let anyone tell 
you that Jack, on this 1940 re
lease. isn’t as grand ar he was 
on thi old Goodman Columbia 
dates of 1933, or the Lung-Venuti 
all-star session Reverse is an in
strumental, with plenty of solo 
sliphorn and good soln work. A 
definite “must’’ for all Tea fans.

Company are: — a naw type of tingle octavo mechanism 
which employ« only a single spring — the famous Buescher 
Snap-on Pad — the threaded end more resilient Norton

GUITAR
ULYSEES I KINGSTON i Serai»» My Booh,

Caillvril “ UI. pi j J JllJllC w UHUHUna 
famed guitarist, playing Boulevard 
Loungt since the Deuces went into 
ashes; Charles Creath, onetime 
Okeh leader, now- dealing black
jack on Chicago’s South Side; Doc 
Cook (Gennett and Columbia) or 
Cookie on Okeh is now Dr. Charlei 
L. Cooke, who deftly urrangi d the 
Hot Mikado music for Bill Robin
son’s tapping; Izzy Friedman, 
clarinetist with Bix’s Gang and 
Whiteman. is a musical contractor 
for Warner Bros.

Unforgettable Solo—Floyd O’
Brien “rockin’ the vipers to «leep” 
on Mezzrow’- “Sending the Vipers” 
Victor 25019-B.

SAM DONAHUE. IM Lvi-v Cv Ml You My 
Smflhmrl.

«UCENF SEDRICi »arAtami «IraUar', Ball
HI n LYTLE: Bail, «ermi Niwa

Hot discophiles are frequently 
»reused of caring naught for the 
musical value of thcii recordi and 
are called discomaniacs, nlatter-

WNCIE MADISON i Zavala» Lem, 
Donn SaalA BA..« tAv ¡Huet Bo^.

COLEMAN HAWKINS > Sava It Pratty Nt 
TlfAi Like TAal, Imy RiSar, Pam P 

BEN WEBSTER: Wa»«a Straat Break.

ALTO
BENNY CARTER : SrratcA My Suk. 
LES ROBINSON: /aAa Bo» Jamp 
TOOTS MONDELLO : Hara'« faw CAaa*a

For almost half a century the taxophone lay practically 
dormant. It was then that the founder of the Buescher Com
pany took those early models of Sax, in much the same way 
a man following an artistic calling will take up the work of 
old masters — reverently — and with little thought for im
provement. But as he advanced in his work many scale in
accuracies were discovered which had to be remedied. Many 
tapers which might be altered to improve tono quality. Many 
improvements in key system, ection, etc., were 
made The key system greatly simplified. The 
single, double acting register key for upper 
and fewer octave was put on and a complete Hi 
new quartoH (four voicings) of saxophones 
was brought out which were destined to revo
lutionize the music business.

PIANO
JOE SULLIVAN: Sava It Pretty Mama, Tight 

Lika That, Pom Pom
rm JOHNSON A«», m City Farewell, Hol

tor Stomp, Yaa Don’t know My Mind
BOB KITSIS: JaAa Boo lump.
JESS STACY: i Good Mon >. Herd » Find.

VOCAL
Eats WALLER: I Cen’l Giro You 4nyUun, 
JACK TEAGARDEN : Boole Street Bluet 
lot T| RNER: How Lone Bloat
UM MAE CARUSLE: I Can’t (dw Yaa 

Anything.

VIBES - XYLOPHONE
Lloxil HAMPTON, f Can'l Cal Started

TRUMPET - CORNET 
BENNY CARTER: Sava II PraMy Mama, Pom 

nCCY U.MANi Maaaen Straal Breakdown, 
Tootin* My Boby Boek Homo, Mot—y—Mo

period. The Hut Box is now oper. 
for attack and opinions pro and 
coii will be given space. Watch for 
other “dubious items.”

WHERE THEY ARE:
J inimy Strong, clarinet and tenor 

in Armstrong’s Savoy Five, *.ow 
living at 49th and Calumet in Chi
cago ; Laura Rucker, Paramount 
blues singer at It Club, Chicago; 
Sam Theard, vocalist with Cow

BILLY Bl I FEMI ELD: 4 Good Man U Hard 
to Find.

BOY ELDRIDGE Wa.Arai BambU.
CORKY CORNELIUS: Drummer Man.
BUCS HAMILTON: Darklown Strutteci Ball
LEI CAST 11.1*0 IT—1. Sir—I Blum

Buescher True Tone Saxophones offer the 1940 
musician, features and qualities that will defi
nitely make his playing easier end improve 
his performance.
Imitationsl There are many I But the BUESCHER 
TRUE TONE remains the Standard of Com
parison. Write for the complete now book 
featuring the Buescher Aristocrat model saxo
phone. Address Dept. 254.

< LtRINET
«OMINO HALLI Boole Street Blom. St. 

Louis Bino».
BENNY GOODMAN i Spring Song, Ro noy-

B 11 E S I'H F B

Buescher T 
re f**4»ured

In the early pionee'mq 
days qI the satophone <♦ 
was Tom Brown and hn 
Six Brown Brothers. They 
•re credited with do<nq 
more than any other unit
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Weitling on Drams

By Norman Bates

Alexandria,

Doubling In Brass

By John O'Donnell

What he thinks und feels is right
otherwise he wouldn’t

ordina*
Surely you can't be

take a breath and just Imai

CBS/

BHDOC

°! OK JoKnn^,OK Johnny,OK! BAV

If Not SatisfiedThat Naughty Waltz

Herein lies the greatest 
Lombardo tone and yet

is wrong, 
be just i

Phil Harding, bass. Group has been 
at the spot 11 months.

and still remain an ordinary per
former.

ine you have open lips like the col
ored boys and there you have it— 
filaying natural with open and less 
ips, meaning lots of red mem-

lerformer 
ting right

me so 
dawn.

That ace 
answer to y

Joe Rivet’s

to say, “Yes, they surely look fine, 
just a perfect ‘36’.” Then with him 
I’m a good guy. But the genius 
standing by my side expected me 
to say (and really this is what I 
would say), “I hate to hurt your 
feelings but you’re a mess. Why 
don’t you do something about those 
fat sloppy lips of yours? Reduce 
them down lo a healthy normal size 
so they really can be of service to 
you instead of huffing and puffing 
around with them like a big fat 
slob.”

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, iw 
216 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

truth which would elevate him out 
of that class, he is a dead goose.

Never roll, squeeze or pull lips 
in to do a*ay with fat sloppy lips. 
That would be a.*- silly as a man 
pulling his stomach in as n tailor 
measures him for a new suit.

why a genius I * - ueh a fine performrr.
Nou take the ordinary man.4-

An ordinary brassman with big 
fat sloppy weak lips knows his 
lips are fat, but if you don’t tell 
him that they are thin he’ll be in-

11 Months In One Spot 
For Rivet's Bond

See if voi 
above melod 
Chicago Pe 
itamped em

G J . Ne> 
chord run, 1

bond lool s like a permanent fixtun* 
at the Silver Moon Club here. 
Lineup includes Rivet on trumpet, 
Don Van Valzer, trumpet; Ovalter 
Ronsonettf, ■’ax: Preston Trahan,

branes and lees or just enough 
whites, instead of rolling the reds' 
in and coming face to fact with 
your worst enemies, the whites of 
ynui lips.

You don’t walk backwards, my 
friend, so get wise to youthen und 
learn the secret of forward play
ing.

You should learn the correct 
direction or adjustment of upper 
lip which will do nway with all 
upper lip trouble, and the correct 
adjustment of lower which will do 
the same for lower providing you 
haven’t missed your perfect base 
or background.

Here is an exercise for upper 
and lower lip: Upper lip should 
have a natural turn up feel in it, 
sort of like a hook that you would 
hang a hat on. So before y ou play 
or warm up turn upper lip up 
with finger, hold it a second. Do 
this for on» minute. Turn lower 
lip over with mouthpiece, hold it 
a -econd; do this for one minute. 
Now when you get on natural,

Yon hav< 
music ar 
of string 
ambition 
The Alkl 
Guitar m 
lust i,nd 
I1J»).

EDD

How Genius Operate*
Now take the genius. He is put 

in the world just the opposite. All 
his ideas .»nd thoughts are correct 
because a genius can’t be wrong 
or ordinary. There he sits just 
pouring those beautiful melodies 
out. What a gift!! and, my friends, 
I mean a gift He couldn't tell you 
just what makes it work if you 
gave him a million.

I have no trouble with the genius 
or the remaining 15% of our bet
ter brassmen because these men 
speak and understand the same 
language It’s not because they are 
smarte* that they un ierstand and 
recognize the truth. It’s just luck 
with them and it's all good, not 
bad. _

Below I’ll give you an example: 
First the way an ordinary man 
wishes you to answer his ques
tions, second, the true and easy 
way you can speak to a good 
brassman or genius.

with Hurry 
with a CBS 
York. . . . 
with Isham. 
.. . Dick Cl 
era. now wi 
Us Angeles

Thes
Harry Vi< 

to knew th 
Mnths of I* 
1938, and S 
ir order, O 
bight Ange 
Yea, Van A 
®»n; Nick 
»nd Wolfe 1 
Mum.

Closing w 
Yhe only dr

and then ot 
repetition. ’ 
to polish it <

Al Johnso 
but doesn't 
Detroit, wai 
Mathews. Cl 
lard and Di 
before they 
man. Math» 
Dorsey (P

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a -special entertain
ment »nd radio department—in
quiries solicited.
B¡Miw iWn STREP 
KQmeiKC NEW YORK CIT

weakneu th» type* or miuii' it *- n 
different quality. The point is thli (any
way, it atrikea me u auch) that, to* Lon

—» tons u added tn ths vibrato, wherea* 
to* vm i- *. tn* vibrato uMiii 
to it. It la unive-aally underatood ha 
good vibrato embellish»* the tone rather 
Ota u a tone -nbelliahin* * vibrato.

Never Roll, Squeeze, Pull
I look at the genius. He gives 

me the nod of OK. I look at the 
ordinary performer. Why, he is 
insulted But if he would just have 
more of an open mind and listen 
to the dictate« of hi* subconscious 
mind, being very careful that he 
has really found the right teacher, 
he too could hit the top. But as 
long as he insists on being an ordi
nary guy, or refusing to recognize

chsatiag la ■ slow rhythm “Du Net Pâtre» 
1m Thi» B—d lt Doa*t Play la Trias.* 
Suddaaly the Utile picket» becasM eue «m»

I have juat finished a «aoiit welcome vacation, spending my time for 
the most part visiting all the “swing” joints listening to the highly 
publicized I.unde and also a few good bands. Returning home each aon. 
worn out I expected a good sleep but was unable to close my . yes, 
rolling and tossing until I became very unnerved After a week of thu 
I spent iui evening in my apa-tment, listening to the radio, but it apart

I walked the streets until? ---------------------------------------------—

Unconditionally 
for ONE Year 

ENDURO 
th* PERFECT 

Sax Read 
heartily rec-

to all Saxopho- 
nittt, at a per
manent relief for 
the incontittency

How Yon Con Develop 

The Tone Yon Wont

suited ric when M a»y% “Don’t 
you think my lips are nice ana 
thin and muscular?” I’m supposed

To be thoroughly understood, a” 
compound subject of this type de- • 
manda a descriptive comparison, J 
for good tone reprints all < 
elements if saxophone playing in ' 
their working order.

Keeping this in mind, you will 
find the quickest way to acquire , 
a good tone is through building it, 
not trying to listen for one. In the ' 
first place, how are we going to , 
register a good tone when we hear < 
it, if we do not develop a mental ■ 
prescription of what a tone con- ' 
aists of?

Getting down to an analytical 
basis, i appose we un th« so-called 
“New York tone” and the “Lom
bardo tone" for comparison. In this , 
way it will be easier to judge the 1 
comparative values of each as to 
the advantages and disadvantages. J 
Primarily, both these tones are । 
created through the friction of a ' 
moving air stream fluctuating the J 
tip of the reed into consistent vi- < 
brations or sound. In fact, all saxo- - 
phone tones have their derivation 
here, but at this point all similar- I 
ity between the New York and the 
Lombardo tones stop. Here are the 
reasons why:

1—Breath difference
First, the New York tone needs 

consistency, placement, density, 
continuity uno perfect modulation 
of air control which give maxi
mum reed speed for all notes and 
removes the inertia from the in
strument. When as, the Lombardo 
tone with its noodleing or .inticira
tion of the tone before and during 
the air hitt’ng of the reed, allows । 
sc much weakness in air control i 
that the instrument falls into an 
affected unnatural quality. From * 
the above you can see that if the 
reed speed of the New York tone ' 
is fast enough to make every note i 
with freedom and ease, then the I 
New York tone will naturally be ; 
getting the greatest amount of pos- i 
sible _ power, depth, timbre «.nd 
sonority without loss of pitch, air 
or embouchure control.

2—Embouchure difference.
Practically any type embouchure ' 

will do when crooning a Lombardo I 
tone, as the throat has more effect * 
on the tone itself than the em
bouchure. On the other hand, the 
New York ton« needs a well 
*onmd and set embouchure for all . 
notes or its beauty nnd fullness i 
will be lost

3—Staccato difference. 1
You will find that th»- New York 

tone complements your tongue ac- ' 
t<on by its own intensity and reed 
speed. Whereas, the Lombardo tone 
usually undermines the diction be
cause of its lack of continuity. It 
is also well to remember at this 
point that reed jpeed amplifies the 
tongue touih. also fast staccato is 
only possible with even air con- , 
tinuity, needless to say the New 
York tone has the advantage as to , 
rhythm effects of all kinds.

4—Dyi arnica.
Both tone* can Ie played effectively with 

▼Drying intensity. However, when using 
dynamics such as pp to // to pp, the reed 
speed must keep the same pitch as the air ; 
speed is increased to get forte and de- ;

Returning home, 1 fell into deep 
slumber sitting up. An unusual 
dream occurred--one I’ll never for
get (To Eds—please run this 
without cutting it). . . . (To 
George Okay, for this once, go 
ahead, but be careful now—EDS)

A frioud aad 1 were driving aloag ta a 
ear with haw draaM for wheel», »tick» far

How to Be a Genius 
In One Easy Lesson

The Man Spends His 

Vacation Dreaming! 

By George Wettling

Chicago — Knocked «mt to the 
cloud* is Fred Miller since he’s 
had Ins new job of sale* manager 
for Bill Ludwig’s WFI. Drum Co. 
Fred was with Ludwig and Ludwig 
for years. (Seymour Rudolph pic).

a BUT HUM6«Pf! ÖF NE MOST SENSATWMJU UK
■T NE iBBLD IAS DEI aOWH NXNIT ..75c

B K1I6EIIS aiiaNSEMENT IF THIS
TIILT WINIEIFIL WALTZ . . 75c

created to <et piMuMlmo You can see 
very easily that the New York tone with 
its perfect breath control and set embou
chure has a far better chance of keeping 
the dynamics in tune and more consistent.

gear shift, cymbal for atooring wheol aad tho 
roat of tho car equipped ia like maimer with 
the eseoptioa ef ■ very noisy motor which 
proved, ou raising the hood, tn be a large 
group of Jitterbugs. We headed for thè Foto 
Grounds whore a •‘Super Swing“ concert wm 
being hold. On arriving, tho crowd was tro- 
anoadouc. But somehow I got through and to 
the box office, whore in front of it wore o 
million little metronome» on picket duty, all

drowned. Suddenly tho metronooM cteppcj 
end a loud voice rang out:

“Y» *ih, man—Metier a* a duek’i 
propeller.”

And then 1 awoke, quite re
freshed.

(Okay, George, now let’s havi 
those drum tips—EDS).

James Allen, Burlington, N.C.: 
Yep, a left handed drummer cer
tainly has as much chance as a 
right handed one. I know quite a 
few good southpaws und they get 
along very nicely. Most port siden 
place their snare drum und higF 
hat on the right side of their l>aa 
drum.

Salvatore Mazza, Brooklyn: If 
you spent good time and money 
going to a so-called musical ml 
lege nnd at the end of two monthi 
found out you had lieen 'aught 
wrong, you were certainly th»» vic
tim of some gyp artists It is cer
tainly okay to drum along with 
your radic or phonograph, but I 
would suggest at your earliest con
venience to find a good reliable 
drum teacher and study real bard 
Okay?

ACdrM, W.ttllng at O.m Bml, «¿Ml A 
Dearborn, Chicago."—EDS.

tone I■ the lack of pitch, eauaed through 
singing or anticipating the intervals as 
they are played. Anytime the human body 
can sing two and one-half octaves cor
rectly in tune while playing the instru
ment I have to be shown. If this were 
the best for controlled tone, It would be 
much easier to use a kasoo rather than a 
mouthpiece and reed. Remember, it Is the 
pitch of the reed and its maximum vibra
tions that controls the pitch of the saxo
phone. Study with infinite care, your reed, 
embouchure, and air control for they gov
ern the natural tone of the instrument.

YOU’LL WANT THESE
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idea, at openings, ia

By Charles Amberger

Send

Beat.

Moline.

Addin* interest

HE tremendous of Johnny Green

irdu, m] By Dick Jacobs
rd play-

CHS'

a G. CONN, Ctd.. 277 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

ÇONN
I N ST * U M £ MT »

York. Red Ballard started

Merry Macs did which state-

Eddie Allure's Trio Tuning

ice with 
whites of

dyn: If 
) P oney

putting free ducat« in 50 of the 
balloon«, the cardboard having a 
cash value equal to the spot’s mini-

I «ample«, or outline your Idea« 
letter, to Dave Dexter of Down 
. The most unique idea, are

What doe- YOUR band do to 
promote itself, and get more work?

That ace piano man, Teddy Wilson, comes through with advice in

BAWAIIAN CUITAB NEWS!

Detroit, wants to know who Dave^----—————————————
Mathews, Chris Griffith. Red Bal-1 rangements, that I know of.

i months 
taught 

the vie
t is cer- 
ng with 
i, but I 
lest eon- 
reliable 

■al hard.

on the rubber 
the band was

printed in thia column.—EDS.

time for 
e highly 
ach aun. 
ny eyeg 
k of this 
it upset

Johnny Green at the piano with “Dude" 
Bkiiea, “Hot" trumpet, using new 12A 
Ooun Ooprion cornet with seamleaa 
bell. Formerly with Waring's Pennay 1-

mum charge. Inexpensive but 
plenty elever promotion—hia open
ing was a «ell out and the residents 
of Jersey are still talking.

Another economical but Hurefire

Lift— “PeeWee" Krwta, 
Johnny Green, “little 
Johnny" and vDude"

Teddy Wilson Tells 

How Io Rehearse Bond

Nelson to Chicago
Chicago — Ozzie Nelson’s band 

opened the Blackhawk here Valen
tine’s Day. He succeeds Joe San
ders.

me nt will probably bring storms 
of protest. See y’all next month

Write Disk Jaeobs in ear« of Down Bout, 
608 South Doarbone, Chisago- -EDS.

About — Johnny Green 
with "Pee Wee" Erwin, 
lead trumpet. Formerly 
"Hot” trumpet with 
Benny Goodman and 
Tommy Dorsey. Plays

Vic Poynter 
A Suicide

n, N.C.: 
ner cer
ee as a 
quite a 

they get 
rt siden 
nd high 
icir bus

A
 STRIKING example of how a hand can effectively take idvan- 

tage of phono record tie-ups ia being illustrated by Hal Kemp 
on hia tour of the south. As an example, his Roxy Theater 

date at Atlanta was ballyhooed the week in advance by a phonograph, 
in the lobby, playing Kemp platters—his latest. Also in the lob^y was 
a display of Victot combination sets. and Kemp discs, d< scribing his 
records und also those of the Smoothies, featured with his band. A 

home made record, made by the manager, was played every 15 minutes, 
telling about the coming Kemp appearance and also crediting a local 
dealer with lending the records and phonograph«. Meanwhile, on 400 
coin machines in town, were placed placards reading “See Hal Kemp 
at the Roxy—Hear His Latest Records Now.” When the band hit town 
several large record stores carried --------------------------------------------------

See if you can guess what popular chorus you can play against the 
»bove melody, and write me care of Down Beat, 008 S. Dearborn St., 
Chicago Personal replies will be sent to those enclosing self-addrened 
stamped envelopes.

G. J., New York City: In answer to your request for an augmented 
chord run, here it is:

Orchestra is shown by its amazing radio record. As 
the big feature of the well known Philip Morris pro
gram, this fine- orchestra won such acclaim that the 
broadcast has been extended to cover 200 stations 
This is believed to be the largest number of stations 
regularly used on any "commercial.”

Such success is a great tribute to the brilliant Cli
ents of Johnny Green and the artists associated with 
him. "Johnny ’ is a very fine leader, pianist and ar
ranger. His two trumpet stars—"Pee Wee ' Erwin and 
"Dude” Skiles--are among the world’s best Both 
play Conns exclusively. If you, too, want an instru
ment that makes it easy to maintain peak perform
ance, try a Conn See your Conn dealer now or write 
us for free book.

congratulatory messages, telegrams 
and the like in a prominent spot 
near the lobby. Patrons can’t help 
but want to read a mesaage, ana 
if -tome of the messages are from 
nationally known personalities, It’s 
all the more interesting. Helps im
press the folks with your impor
tance in their town.

least, is Herb Quigley with Kos 
telanetz. . . Gene Krupa most
certainly does read music. And 
he’r nn expert. . . . Ziggy Elman 
plays every instrument He did 
not specialize on trumpet before 
joining Goodman . . . Hank d’Ami
co is back with Dick Himber. . . . 
Glenn Miller uses eight brass, 
counting himself. Tommy Dorsey 
uses seven. I believe the Modern- 
ain? started the 4-part quartet 
singing a short time before the

You have read and heard about this Tuning—Now Try itl The first 
music md compl- te detailed playing instructions (for any number 
of » -ings, 6 to 10) contain! the information for which every 
ambitious player has been waiting.
The Alkire reputation lor offering only the best in Hawaiian 
Guitar music is well known Order now with complete confidence 
last „»nd your name and address with A DOLLAR BILL (Yes. only 
IU»>.

EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS 
Easton, Pa» U.S.A

ended his own life with tn over
dose of sleeping tablet, hire last 
week was identified as Victor A. 
Poynter, 41, former band leader. 
He had been selling food products. 
A note he left said “I’ve had all 
the illness I can stand.”

before they joined Benny <Jood- 
man. Mathews was with Jimmy 
Dorsey (Pollack earlier); now 
with Harry James. . . . Griffin is 
with a CBS studio band in New

In the Jan. 15 wur we gave you the first part of an improvised 
(rifinal melody to be played in controversy against one of the most 
popular standard hits.

Go on with the last part:

with Isham Jones, still with Benny 
... Dick Clark, with Buddy Rog
en, now with John Scott Trotter, 
Us Angeles.

These lake Names!
Harry Victory, Pasadena, wants 

to know the top tune:» for the 
months of December, 1937; March, 
1338, and Sept., 1938. They were, 
to order, Once In Awhile, Good 
Sight Angel & Tisket a Basket. 
Yes, Van Alexander is Al Feld
man; Nick Pani is Nick Pisani 
and Wolfe Tayne is Wolf Tannen
baum.

Closing with more short ahots. 
The only drummer who writes ar-

Taking Up When We 

Left OH Last Month

arrangement. Teddy runs through the tune once to get the general idea, 
and then on the next try to hard spot- are clean«! up by constant 
repetition. The hand then rum- down the number about twice more 
to polish it off.

Al Johnson, Kokomo, likes the hot alto solos in Mitchell Ayres' band

“The Band of Gold” are the words 
inscribed inside the ring band. “We 
find it adds greatly in promoting 
our band,” writes Fredric.

41 Donahue. whose new band is 
tigged “Low Down Rhythm in a 
Top Hat,” really pulled a gag re
cently when he opened at Frunk 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook outside New 
York. Al and hia gang released a 
thou «and toy balloons from a news 
paper office in Newark. Imprinted

ads, all with hi. picture, and boost
ing both hi-i theater date and his 
records. And to top it all off, Hal 
carried a picture of the Victor 
“dog trademark” on the band’s 
drums. Exploitation like thu can’t 
miss. All it takes is planning. Any 
band, large or small, can work 
similai tie-ups. And the expense is 
negligible.

Another Clever Idea
Howard Frederic's “Band of 

Gold” in San Jose, Cal., spares no 
pains in making the public con- 
jcious of its music. The boys wear 
gold jackets, all advertising liter- 
itun is print«! in gold, and at 
each dance the band gives away a 
gold ring to a lucky girl dancer.

it they ■■

a duck t

Band Promotion Angles 
- CONDI HTTP BY DAVE DEXTER, IR —
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Look Alikes . . . They’re not brothers, nor are they even 
related, except in a business capacity. Ray McKinley, right, hard-hitting 
tub beater with the Will Bradley band, bends ears with Willard Alex
ander, the band’s personal manager and one of the execs of the Wm. 
Morris band division. For many yean the two have been mistaken for 
each other by friends, but it wasn't until last summer, when the band 
was organised, that Alexander and McKinley got to know each other well.

Orchestration 
Review

BY TOM HERRICK
Shoot the Meatballs to Me, 

Dominick! Boy!

Here’s a potpourri of licks and 
stuff tossed together to make up 

another of those

■
 “Shoot” tunes. 

It isn’t a great 
tune because 
there isn’t much 
to it, but for a 
perfect example 
of the complica
ted Jimmy Dor
sey style, it’s 
grand jump 
material and a 

„ . , really solid ar-

nemck rangement. First
•ax man has a choice to jam on 
both clarinet and alto while the 
2nd trumpet has a brief 8-bar solo 
at C.

Oh, Johnny, Oh, Johnny, Oh!
(FablUlwd by Fansar, err. by Vh Sehom)

If you’re still getting a million 
requests for this “Oh Johnny” 
number and you don’t go for that 
Polka version previously issued, 
better invest in this new swingaroo 
by Mr. Schoen. We like Vic’s spe
cial chorus with clarinets and lead

second trumpet A good bet 
the four-four bands.

It Had to Be You 
(r.hll.h.d by Bemi.h,

for

Anything by Fletcher is gener
ally good and this is no exception 
even though it is obvious that the 
publisher must of a necessity hold 
him down on some of his voicings 
which wouldn’t be practical in 
smaller combinations. The usual 
fine backgrounds behind instrumen
tal solos and good ensemble rifling 
are the high points of this stock.

Between 18th and 19th on 
Chestnut Street

A lot of notes in this baby and 
all of them good! Schoen in some 
parts of this arrangement has run 
unison brass and reeds against 
each other with figures that will 
knock you cold. The special chorus,

JAY MEN!
SAVE MONEY 

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

WHS Permaneat WM Rwds 
Maw available with the new torn beam.
Alto Sai .. Bl. 10 • Tenor Su .. 01.15 
Made from a apecially developed plastic. 

10-day money back guarantee. 
C.O.D. Check or Mewy Order

COONEY MFG CO.
249 - 5th Street Cambridge Mass 

for example, has clarinets playing 
a unison blues figure with unison 
brass on the familiar boogie- 
woogie eighth note figure and the 
two trombones pumping out an 
accented quarter note bass boogie. 
It requires a lot of work to get 
this down but it’s fine stuff. More 
power to Leeds!

Peace, Brother!
(FublUhed by BVC,

A typical show tune. It’s from 
the unsuccessful “Swingin’ the 
Dream” and a good a la spiritual 
tune with possibilities for ensemble 
band singing. A nice full ar
rangement with a really fine spe
cial chorus at E for brass and 
high clarinets.

Orchestra 
Personnels

Dais Brodi«
Buddy Lathrop, Bud Balear, Bill Ormi»*-

Lan Hopkins

Henry Busse
Doa BramSald, Murray Williams, Do. 

Rando, Bob Noble, saxee} John Carleen, 
Ducky Young, Johnny Martel, trumpets} Cub 

botham, baM) Bill Drenlin, drum«} Bill

Willard Pott
CHICAGO2U S. WABASH AVE.

ÛIL-Jùhl Jaaokiia....
(I Dm I Stud)

A GHOST OF A CHANCE 
osca- nc (With Ym)

f PRESENTING the number one novelty hit.

MY WUBBA DOLLY
ELLA FITZGERALD'S DECCA RECORDING

Aw—f d by 
»AUL WeDUCB caca a.

latroducad and Faaturad by Fiad Wann« on Chealarfiold Program

SADDLE YOUH DREAMS

FAITHFUL TO YOU
osea. 1* I------- — - VK SCHOCH

Immortals of Jazz
Born in St. Joseph, Mo., 

November 21, 1904, Coleman 
(Bean) Hawkins was started on 
piano when he was 5. His 
mother wanted 

home for good,

miuieian. and 
encouraged hi» 
inisaicalalndles. 
Hawkins wm 
playing celle

ophone a 
When he

around the na
tion and finally, in 1918, ending 
up in Baltimore with Mamie 
Smith's Jazz Hounds. In 1924 
he joined Fletcher Henderson's 
band and remained with that 
group 10 years. Then he went 
Io London under sponsorship of 
Jack Hylton, staying abroad un
til August 1, 1939. Hawkins has 
recorded with many jazz units. 
Most all his discs are collector’s 
items. Until the last two years, 
when so many brilliant young
sters began coming up, "Bean” 
was universal!} acknowledged to 
be the world’s greatest tenor 
man. Today he remains great, 
but even more important are 
his contributions to jazz — his 
great solo performances on wax 
which always will remain as in
spiration to younger musicians. 
Because he still is unsurpassed 
in his field, Down Beat nomi
nates Hawkins for its “Immor
tals of Jazz” honor, eighth in 
this series.

D. E. D.

Ray Steck, fiddle«} Charlie Cantor, drums} 
Bill Rice, guitar | Marvin Arnold, piano, and 
Ham Bell, barn.

Van Alexander
Sol Kans, Jaek Greenberg, Butch Stone, 

Harry Steinfeld, saxes} Hy Small, Bob Per*

Harry Sulkin, bam} Joel Livingstone» guitar |

L«nn¡« Haytou
Bill Graham, Ji dm Dillard, Aorga Jaffa, 

trumpet« J Walter Mercurio, Wendel Do Lory, 
trombone«} John Sedóla, Miko Doty, Slate 
Long, Willard Brady, «axe«} Bunny Shawker,

Fsrd« Mowry
Don Whit is, Emmett McGrath, and Mowry, 

•axe« | Gordie and Pud Braund, trumpet« |

Harold Austin
Tony Todaro, BUI Namai, Joha McFadden,

MARIMBA EJg
Special arrangements for 4 hammer solo 
or duet for two players. Send for list.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

Rambling Along
TIN PAN ALLEY
— BY MICHAEL MELODY =.

The new Regent Music Corp, of 
Harry and Gene Goodman get» go
ing on three new tune», Beyond 
the Moon by Toots Mondello and 
Bill Engvick; Flyin* Home by 
Benny Goodman, Lionel Hampton 
and Eddie DeLange, and Be Sure 
by Bob Henderson, DeLange and 
Charlie Hathaway.

Sonny Burke’» theme tong, 
Ridin’ the Rods, has been nabbed 
by Lou Levy and Mickey Goldsen 
of Leeds Music Corp. Burke, one 
of the youngest of the leaders, is 
jobbing around New York with 
his band.

Canuck’s War Tune
Trombonist Case Kusby has 

opened the Chicago office of his 
Dynamic Music Co., in the Woods 
building. Between blowing on his 
sliphorn and being funny man 
with Lanky Stevens’ band around 
Chicago, Case finds time to plug 
his own tunes, Gust of Wind, a 
sweetie, and We’re Two of a Kind, 
which is in the Hundred to One 
idiom.

George Beck, trumpet with Clar
ence Causton’s pit band at Shea’s 
Hippodrome in Toronto, penned a 
war tune which he hopes to place 
with Feist.

You’re a Great Little Girl, a 
new tune by a Los Angeles mother, 
Mrs. Alice McNaughton, and her 
son, Kenneth, has just been ac
cepted by Whitney-Blake on the 
coast. Nathaniel Snilkret is doing 
the stock.

Roy Jacobs and Gil Loring have 
just finished an instrumental called 
Daybreak, being recorded by Bob 
Chester and handled by Royal 
Music Co.

IGET IN THE SWING
RADIO KING 

DRUMS 
GUITARS

ante««! more for your money. Acclaimed the 
tops in smooth tone, easy playing, rich power 
by world’s leading musicians. Easy payments.

Eaay Payaaata
Compare the val* A ue— tone and U

BiNgsMsM B JacobtM
SLINGIRLAND BRUM CO,

1327 lald«n Av.., Chicago, III.

CHARLIE BARNET'S 
SAXOPHONE 

CASE IS A 

LIFTON

Your dealer hiw a copy of thr new 
1940 LIFTON catalogue »bowing com» 
for every musical inilrunwnl tnadr to
day. You can make an intelligent, valu
able »election from this catalogue. Ask 
your dealer,

LIFTON MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
18 West 18th Street New York City

MEI

Marks Compile» Old-timers
Chappell Music is publishing 

Murray Gans and Roy Jacob? 
ballad. Sure as You’re Born, whidi 
is being considered by Kay Kyser 
for his next movie. Jacobs has also 
collabed with Willie (The Lion) 
Smith on a piano solo called Lulla
by to an Empty Bandstand, whidi 
has been taken by Irving Berlin 
& Co.

The best of the old-time songi 
which were popular at the turn at 
the century nave been compiled by 
Edward B. Marks into a Series of 
Unforgettable Songs of Ameriea.

Society band leader Eddie Le 
Baron, has been signed by Jack 
Robbins to write a special series of 
congas, rumbas and tangoes.

Four Kemp Men 
In Trailer Crash

BY BOB LANCE
Atlanta — Serious injury wm 

narrowly averted by four members 
of Hal Kemp’s band late last 
month when the trailer in which 
they were traveling from Spartan
burg, S.C. to Birmingham, Ahn, 
overturned on an icy road near 
Lulu, Ga.

The four, who emerged from 
the tipped-over car suffering from 
nothing more than a bad scare, 
were Bob Allen, Ed Kusby, Porky 
Dankers and Clayton Cash.

Fresh 
Hawkins, 
eame Ha 
Gate Bal 
Bluebird, 
tho; Dar 
Two of I 
already ai

Put a "luck" into your 
t»chniqu»l Start using 
Martin Frerot Read« 
and Mouthpiacas, 
designed by th» 
world's greatest 
woodwind crafts
man. Atl for them 
at your local 
music store!

IMPROVE 
YOUR 

PLAYINGl

WRITE FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG NO. 1
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• That valuable ten« 
saxophone that Charlie 
Barnet uses is carefully 
stored away and car 
ried in a LIFTON Case- 
No other case is • 
trusted for the job and 
no other case haa lb 
distinctive appearance 
demanded by mod’ 
cians of Charlie’s rank.

• The label msi* 
guarantees genuine 
ness and quality* 
Look for it. The *ord 
LIFTON appears h 
trade-mark.
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The "Snaky Feeling” Boys Cut Some Wax

—RCA-Viet or Phot® by Seymour Rudolph

Fresh out of Kansas City, and following in the steps of Coleman 
Hawkins, Count Basie, Andy Kirk, Pete Johnson and a host of others, 
came Harlan Leonard’s jump band last month en route to the Golden 
Gate Ballroom, New York. In Chicago the boys cut wax for Victor- 
Bluebird. Here is the Leonard sax section. left to right, leonard, on 
allo; Darwin Jones, allo; Jimmy Keith, tenor, and Hank Bridges, tenor. 
Two of the band’s original tunes, Snaky Feeling and Hairy Joe Jump, 
already are attracting national attention.
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U. S. Navy 
Bas Gang of 
Fly Cats

BY BUD VETTER 
Bremerton, Wash.—The cats of

the U. S. Navy are giving local 
iit-kids the jabs of their young 
lives around here. Recently Harold 
Moser and his Mississippians dug 
into a good groove at a local chop. 
Then two nights later Lyle Jones 
and the U. S. S. Idaho Hellcats 
romped into rough roll that really 
had the kids chilled who packed 

k Craven Center.
Dallk« Come* (hif The Navy’s Krupa is on drums 

'with the Hellcats. It’s Red Dallke, 
and what I mean, this boy really 
comes on like Don Winslow.

Then one night brought the 
U. S. S. Saratoga Roosters onto 
the bridge with some solid jump. 
Now there’s a sweet band, and I 
ain’t talkin’ literal (or had you 
noticed?). That little Berg on tenor 
really geta with.

Smokey Had to Do It
Best kicks of all were at the 

President’s Ball. Smokey Peek was 
an hand with his Clambakes, and 
if you don’t know I’ll tell you 
Smokey Peek’s Clambakes are the 
only Clambakes in the U. S. Navy. 
They had to do it, that’s all, they 
hud to do it.
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Blue Steele Leaves 
Arkansas for Texas

BY BILL GILBERT

Little Rock, Ark. — Blue Steele 
dosed his own club, the Casino, 
here, to open for an indefinite 
«tay in Mattie’s ballroom in Long- 
J>ew, Texas. . . The Herbie Maul 
band had a terrific battle with 
dements to get to open-its fourth 
«ngagement in Charles DeLuca’s 
Silver Moon in Pueblo, Colo. Strik
ing snow as far south at Muskogee. 
Okla., the Maul caravan plowed 
»rough 900 miles of it to get to 
Pueblo. . . Hot Springs saw the 
Jeturn of two popular bands in 
hotels, Bedford Brown at the East- 
nan, and Joe Capraro at the 
Arlington.

Field Day For 

Kemp Krew
Atlanta — Hal and Martha 

Kemp celebrated their first 
wedding anniversary last month 
here. The following Monday, 
Johnny Van Epps, tenor saxist 
who recently came over from 
the Teagarden band, up and 
married a childhood sweetheart, 
Elizabeth Little. Two days later 
Leo Moran, trombonist, married 
Rosa Sara, a childhood sweetie. 
And later, that same day, guitar
ist Jack LeMaire received word 
that hi« wife had given birth to 
a 7-pound boy in New York’s 
Knickerbocker Hospital.

“Everything happens to us," 
beamed Hal.

Jazz Won’t Mx
With ‘Gay Ninettes’

BY BART ZABIN
Albany—A new joint called the 

Gay 90’s has opened and is bloom
ing nightly. Waiters, bartenders, 
et al are dressed to fit the old time 
decorations, with handlebar lip 
trim and all. But when a fine man 
like Danny Corzan, who plays gui
tar in the spot, has to knock him
self out on My Merry Oldsmobile, 
well, that’s too much.

Clayton Albright snatched up 
one of the season’s nicest contracts 
when he signed to play the Syra
cuse University Alumni ball at 
the Ten Eyck this month.

AT LAST!
STANDARD DANCE MUSIC

★ GUIDE ★
An alphabetical list of 550 of 

the BEST and MOST POPULAR 
Standard FOX-TROTS, WALTZES. 
SHOW TUNES. RHUMBAS and 
TANGOS. With their original keys 
end sterling note». For ell instru
ments.

Plat A HANDY BAKI LIST 
with tunes listed eccording to tempo. 
Send Fer Year Copy Today, 25c

KNICKERBOCKER PRESS
150 Knickerbocker Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jim Blanton’s 
Mom Has Fine 
Jump Combo

BY DAVE HARK
Jackson, Tenn.—There's a jump 

unit known as Mrs. Blanton and 
her Swingsters who walk off with 
most of the jociety gigs around 
the mountain city of Chattanooga, 
and readers will be interested to 
learn that Mrs. Blanton, the lead
er, is the mother of Jimmy “Kid” 
Blanton, sensational 19-year-old 
solo bass man now starring with 
Duke Ellington’s band.

Second King Oliver?
Another very popular crew there 

are the Royal Knights, who hold 
things together around the Wig
wam Club in the same city.

It is rumored that Cliff Mallory 
and Paul Dobbs, trumpet and 
guitar of Alar Green’s band, will 
cut out about the first of March, as 
they have offers from name units. 
Mallory is considered the only man 
in the south who can cop King 
Oliver’s style. He joined the King 
at the age of 15.

Jon« - the South’s Best
The Tennessee State Collegians, 

a steady unit from the state col
lege at Nashville, has a library 
that’s hard to beat, and they really 
bring it on. It’s the band that 
Jimmy Blanton got his start with. 
. . . Were I asked who had the 
best band in the south I’d say 
Wesley Jones, who fronts the 
Carolina Cotton Pickers, and 
they’re really packing the chops 
around Birmingham.

LEADERS! you can make a name for
your band with these arrangements, and make your band sound like 
double your instrumentation!

SOLOISTS!
solos of Johnny Hodges, Rex Stewart, Buster Bailey, Fats Waller, Benny 
Carter, Horace Henderson, Duke Ellington, Red Norvo, Barney Bigard 
and others!

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR SMALL BANDS
Transcribed from best-selling records and especially arranged for 
small bands of from three to nine pieces; every arrangement a classic 
for each instrument! The accurately transcribed solo parts alone would 
cost as much as a whole arrangement of these standard
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“Busse Best”
BY 1KW PLATT

Akron, Ohio — Believe it or 
not, but the band to cause the 
most comment in these parts 
this season is Henry Busse’s, 
which recently played the Palace 
Theater.

Busse features a young kid 
named Don Brassfield, who 
plays the most terrific tenor and 
then turns around and geta off 
wonderfully on trombone. A 
local cat went to the Busse 
show three times just to see 
Brassfield operate.

Ill Stay With 
Uncle Joe,’ 
Chirper Says 

BY JAY GRAY
Memphis—“I’ll stay with Uncle 

Joe as long as he’ll keep me,” 
says lovely 18-year-old Kay Starr, 
who was to rejoin Joe Venuti’» 
band here this month. Kay had 
been with Venuti once before, and 
since then had swung with Bob 
Crosby and Glenn Miller. Kay has 
turned down offers from five other 
name leaders to accept “Uncle 
Joe’s” offer.

The Venuti band has been doing 

O’DONNELL’S MAIL ORDER COURSE
John O'Donnell cm help you Braas Men 100%.

You can make your own hell on earth by blinding yourself to tho truth. Maybe 
you are bullheaded, skeptical, or mentally beaten down because of so many trie* 
and always ending up a blind alley. Honestly, 1 can help you. You must not 
change your natural feel and way of playing. My course keeps that and adds the 

u"k- •• **• 810 for 5 lessons
Payable either 85 in advance, 85 after 2nd lesson, or 82 In advaaoo of each lesson. 

Suite 705-6, Lyon A Healy Bldg., Chisago, Illinois

BV \LgO^'H

U-» •

a hangup job in the Skyway of the 
Peabody hotel here since shortly 
after Christmas. About half the 
boys in the band are married, and 
George Butterfield, bassist, gave 
Kay Starr an engagement ring the 
other day. Tommy Lewis, Lou 
Campbell and Don D’Arcy have 
been doing the singing with the 
band. Paul Lupo, third sax, and 
Butterfield like to mess around 
with gas-powered model planes in 
their spare time. Elmer Beechler, 
fourth sax, is a bug on photog
raphy.

Memphis, generally speaking, 
ain’t quite dead yet, not by a 
barrel full of local killers whom 
you ought to dig first chance you 
get This column will try to give 
them deserved recognition in fu
ture issues.

DOWN BEAT’S classified ads 
really bring results! Join the ranks 
of those who use the classified ads 
to obtain musicians, horns, record 
exchanges and anything else they 
need.

Saxophonists • Clarinetists 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used by your favorite artist 
WRITE to LEO COOFER 
218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

0^°
o Gv«®'- * _*■

When I Dream 
Tm Never Done Loving You' 

WE APPRECIATE THE FINE RE
SPONSE FROM BAND LEADERS 
IN ALL SECTIONS.

Professional Copies on Request

MELODY HOUSE • Adrian, Michigan

EACH ARRANGEMENT ONLY 50c. If you want them to 
rave about your orchestra, order these special arrangements today through your 
dealer, or tear this ad out and send it with your check or money order direct to

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS, INC.
1 Ô 1 O BROADWAY NEW YORK N.Y.

*»., *«c
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Herman Herd
March, 1925.

(The above masters were made, according to Paul Mertz, pianist)
HOAGY CARMICHAEL AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Carmichael-

I Discovered Orrin Tucker
from songs to ama-

of the mu»t prominent of American

RHYTHMS

'OU

distinctive versions of DarkCONTENTS include

Steve
more hits1

YOU WILL THRILL TO THIS NEW

ADVENTURE IN PIANO MUSIC?

Electro

decadr ago that Edward», with this writer and Ray Robinson of the 
Robinwn Mute Co., »tumbled aero»- Tucker and his fine band. Edwards
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Gen 6311 
Gen 6311

Never issued 
Never issued.

—Bix Beider* 
personnel not

Bros 
Girli

Imagine owning this folio of 

Bob Zurke's own favorite

Toddlin’ Blues
Davenport Blues

Virgmia 
the band 
McShanb'-. 
jive fans’ 
Centurj n 
new first 
came up 
ns play*, 
and, until 1 
Charlie Ch 
»adding a

hsncas 
■nanagrr 
ballro-ot' 
in begin 
danr- we 
it’» been 
rolled ma

With L 
Tootie’» ï 
revamped

Nobody Know» What It’s All About 
Magie Blues

piano arrangements ol 15 

big radio-request hits ... at 

the low price of what one 

would ordinarily cost!

Stardust
One Night in Havana

have been booked to play 
tire summer season at 
Richelieu at Murray Bay 
lower St. Lawrence river.

Amh<
WDAF ] 
debui wit 
anni bill 
crew.
vampe I f 
tana, disfa» 
Leu Sproi

Pat L 
nursi ere 
work with 
bidding fo

town Strutters' Ball, My Blue Heaven, Ja-Da, Wabash 

Blues, China Boy, Sleepy Time Gal, Changes and 8

beckc—cornet, Hoag 
known but probably

irney give
you the best Jam Session 
hangout this side of Chicago

-trombone and Frank Trumbauer— sax.

Luigi Set for Summer
Montreal- -Luigi Romanelli und 

his band, long a fixture at the 
King Edward Hotel in Toronto,

ORDER TOD A Y—atyour dealer or direct-* Price 50c

LEO FEIST, Inc. 1629 Broadway, N.Y.

musicians, und that both sides of 
the question, at all times, will be 
presented.

Becker, incidentally, will con
tinue writing for Down Beat so 
long a» his articles, in the eds* 
opinion, are of interest enough to 
merit the space and expense it 
takes to publish them.

Ralph 
Pla-Mor 1
Christ« a 
»trsight V

after he complete» his current 
record breaking run at the Palmer 
House in Chicago.

Also found Clyde McCoy
Another discovery of Edward» 

is Clyde McCoy, who still is booked 
by Edwards. He found Clydi near
ly 12 years ago when the “Sugar 
Blues" man was playing more alto 
sax than he was trumpet To date 
Clyde has played all the Class A 
»acts und also has made five mov
ing picture shorts together with a 
steady flow of record dates.

Clyde Lucas still is another Gus 
Edwards find, as are Don Pedro,

Minneapol 
“ secretary 
nfir kicks c 
tog. bands hi 
Union club 
tod. Bob Z 
Boraey’s agg 

trunks 
Ptoying thea 
1) Traveling 
•toe, have s 
®*ke the < 
•bile in tow.

piano Remainini

DON REY S 
MUSIC CENTER 
61 OS-10 PACIFIC BOULEVARD 

MI-4M4 
HUNTINGTON PARK. CALIF.

teur theatrical», all on the spur of 
the moment. A good band, too.

Brigode Chirpie Flits
Erskine Tate’s rehearsing a 

band that includes Wallace Bishop 
(former Earl Hines star) on 
arums, Scoops Carey on alto and 
Truck Parham on bass (both 
former Roy Eldridge mtn); trump 
ets RosUlle Reesc (Hines and 
Fletcher), Russell Gillion (Horace 
Henderson) and Louis Acerhart, 
and trombonist John L. Thoma*- 
(Baeie). Just for some lobbing 
dates.

Ruth Hunt, Ace Brigode chirpie, 
drew her fu’l pay late lust month 
and then diKapp. ared Next day 
Aee received a wire from Kansas 
City. Ruth had eloped and was 
headed for California with her

Perky PigGOri with Herman's blues-blasters al Chi’s
Hotel Shennan is Carol Kay, brunet »ong-ael.hr whom Woody picked up 
in New York recently. She's pictured at the mike slinging the words to 
Smarty Pant» while Woody noodles around behind her on clarinet. 
The band is a click at the spot, even though it followed Jimmy Dorsev. 
(Photo by Adrian Boutrelle).

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

Washing 
Usher, love 
norne room 
hotel, was 
jury last 
Eddy Bra: 
smoker toss 
her lap. Th 
his coat an 
before Misi 
burned. Th 
Usher was 
»hd* woul 
a lighted - 
been so qui<

The next installment will cover the Okeh records by Bix and His 
Gang and the Frankie Trumbauer recording group.

THE WEST’S LARGEST 
EXCLUSIVE 

MUSIC CENTER

• Complete Music Line
• 3 Rehearsal Studios
• Recording Studio
• Repairing
• Audition Room

— MANUFACTURED BY —
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

4071 s. WCSTUtN AVINUS . LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA . Writ» Hr C*Ww

w the Jun» Hotel in» Ngw ^yltan.

Charlie Agnew and Mark Fisher. 
These bands were at the top of 
the heap in their hey-day, and 
none is starving now.

Now On Hi» Own
Gus started in the booking game 

back in 1929 with Bun Barry i a 
partner. Later they formed Kenna
way, Inc., .<nd did business under 
that name for many years before

Dorsey and 
Rockwell—

(From Page 1)
line to Dorsey with choice offers. 
But both agencies said they would 
handle the band only if Dorsey left 
Rockwell amicably. It was said 
here that Dorsey, with Burton, 
offered to buy his way to freedom, 
but was refused by Rockwell.

combining with Consolidated Radio 
Artists. Later Edwards left CRA 
and has been on his own for two 
years, still managing McCoy und 
.i few »«.her orchestra». Gus is al
ways on the lookout for new ma
terial for bands as well m good 
organize.! bands. You can’* fool 
Gus—he knows what will sell and 
what won’t. Personally, he know•» 
as many hotel, ballroom and thea
ter manager» as anyone else in the 
business — he has the connections 
and is very frank in telling a 
leader what he can do and can’t 
do for his band Edwards’ offices 
are in the Wrigley building here.

CLARINET A
SAXOPHONE I

SASSOON V
Art Your Dotier for THE WORLD'S FINEST REEDS 

HERB. C. BARGER CO.

MCA Really 
Going for the 
Colored Bands

New York — Music Corp, of 
America’s new colored band de
partment really got » hypodermic 
last month when Harry Moss, one- 
nighter chief for the MCA office 
here, announced the hiring of 
Maceo Birch, a Negro, to the MCA 
staff.

Birch will help »ell and promote 
the bands of Count Bas e, Harlan 
Leonard, Le- Hite, Teddy Wilson, 
Floyd Ray and John Kirby—all 
recently signed (except Basie) by 
the agency Basie, who ha.i been 
under the MCA guidance for four 
year*, was the anly sepia band 
handled by that offict until recently.

(Howdy Quickn 11, banjoist, arrived late and played on the 
following rides only):

BOB ZURKE

Recorded in Richmond, Ind.
Late 1927 (Probably between time Bix left Goldkette in September and 

joined Whiteman in November), (Disc on black label 
Gennett “Electrobeam”)

Replies to 
Whitney Becker 

(From Page 8)
dores or Steve Smith's HRS discs. 
I don’t pester musicians with a lot 
of queations and I know a lot of 
^ther ‘collectors’ who feel as I do.”

More to Come!
Dourn Beat feels, as it always 

has felt, That a good Stirling argu
ment, with space devoted liberally 
to both sides, stimulates interest 
in jazz and musicians. By publish
ing Recker's article, th«* editors ex
tended this policy into the collec
tor’s field. Down Beat did not take 
sides; at the end of the Becker 
blast was printed a notation that 
“the editors do not necessarily 
agree with the writer’s statements 
or opinions he expressed.” In fair
ness to the many hundrede of col
lectors, however, the Beat's staff 
wants it made known here and 
now that our sheet will continue 
to publish news and columns of 
interest to collectors as well as

Bix Beiderbecke Discography 
(From Page 6)

Avenges Self 
On Chicago

BY TED TOLL .
Chicago— Tin Herman herd ■■ 

here! .And what a contract to the 
iaaauapiciou» few week» they suf
fered at this town » Trianon baU- 
room a few months ago Following 
Jimmy Dorsey into the Sherman’s 
Panther room (where incidentally, 
that band averaged weU over half 
a grand per week ar its percentage- 
above-guarantee) Woody and the 
gang have done a tremendou» job 
during the first few nights of their 
stay. That's one band-land in lo*n 
that doe» right by a hand in the 
way of acoustic», too.

Johnny Dodds Playing Again
Fabian Andre's high cla»d little 

Soup t tat followed Kirby into 
e Ambassador Pump Room has 

its hands full trying to Keep the 
volume down. The ceiling’s a mile 
high and tough on the band.

Johnny und Baby Dodd» und 
Natty Dominick, playing together 
out at the 9750 (South Western) 
Club, have been dragging out en
thusiasts in droves.

Tony Cabot works a very suc
cessful stunt on Saturday nights 
in the Tally Ho room at the Chi
cago Towers Club. Using his own 
portable recording outfit, Tony has 
customers come up and record any

And Clyde McCoy’- Edwards
BY GLENN BURRS

Chicago—“Why all thi» fur* about Orrin Tucker? I am the man who 
discovered lum—and u lot of other of today'» be»t bund leader».*'

Yankee
MADE IN AMEBICA!

Four years later Tucker opened6 
Chi’s Edgewater. He has moved I 
up steadily evei since and a ' 
Waldorf-Astoria date will be his I

DUKE ELLINGTON S 
and REX STEWART S
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nist)

asserted Hal

started its ,iecond su<

contraltothose

trombone
Berry, Bob Oulettc,and His

Arnheim

Jke YORK CORNETBY DON LANG

«ell-out

him out,and, until

'ear 3 io nAanewer
POSITIVELY THE FIRST REAL CHANGE IN CORNETS IN MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

carelessBrandt when

Cornet like theNLY ONCE lifetime,EASY HAND HOLD
York Air-flow. A Cornet with tremendously increased

ind surprisingly

haa never

built

TRUMPET NOW IN PREPARATION^ Air-flow Trum-

sides of 
will be

Beat so 
the eds* 
lough to 
tense it

Jitbags Fade 
In Kaycee

Tibbitts, drums; Babbitt, bass, and 
Lloyd Hart, piano-celeste.

Charlie 
i; Paul

shortly. If you'ra looking for • now Trumpet wait for the York ’ Air
flow."

George Hall Goes to Bat For 
Swing; Singer Argues With Him

Charlie Christian McShann is a) 
n adding a new alto.

Your first reaction is one of surprise

it is not as blatant as it wa- a la 
Goodman. Swing was un experi
ment, like all American music, but 
it’s here to stay!’’

Not exactly in accord with Hall’s

transition that 
smoother now,”

Long Beach, Cal.—Bob Hamil
ton’s ork, with Stewart Babbitt 
and Warren Gale handling vocals,

Photo Servie« Co.
127 N. beertoom St., CEN. MV Chicago

locals. The group ia keeping things 
Barbecue on Vine street.

Georgia Graves, baritone Walter 
Mills and pianist Warner Hard
man, wh» agreed that wing can’t 
survive as the classical composi
tions have.

at the Majestic Ballroom here last 
month. The ritflt includes Hamil
ton, trumpet; Warren Gale, Art 
Claar, trumpets. Eddie Moniga.

blowing qualities. You never

NOT JUST ANOTHER CORNET— 
YOU MUST PLAY IT TO REALIZE ITS 
SENSATIONAL SUPERIORITY

luxa corrugas.
•li clldbnird
Extra shelf at 

mut« rack.

closed its doors, throwing about 25 
musicians out of work or to poor 
jobbing deals. Don (Red) Kjer- 
land, basts, lined himself up with 
an old time dance orchestra for 
road work in this beautiful Min
nesota weather.

nad anything like it to your lips, for it is designed to util- 
>ze acoustical principles heretofore ignored in Band Instru 
ment construction. At its first public showing at the Mid
Winter Clinic at the Eastman School, it created a genu
ine sensation.

Full-size: x
20'4" x IS" 
Folds flat, light 
weight. Stro»g.^> 
Black, Blue, Red, 
or Green 
Used by foremost 
name bands.

Puul’s lowry hold 
band.

Mioncapolia—With a library of 
only 20 tunes and Toni Gentry’s 
old them» «ong, Time On My 
Hand», Ted Traves* opened at St.

Beider- 
inel not 
er— sag.

Webster’ still 
u smart show
man, a natural 
point since he’s 
been yearn in 
the business

Gu.s Arnheirn 
followed Joe 
Reichman into 
the Terrace 
Grill of the 
Muehlebach. 
At the recent 
President’s 
ball, Ray Ear 
hu«t, formerly 
with the

George Hall and a group of three 
on the subject.

(West of Bodrios S1.75) 
Big aholf holds 
largo library. 
Rigid Con
struction (pat. 
■■ending).

' Miu Lal. 
md Ottrith 
t «a RoyM

Product of the Jitters
“Swing music is a product of 

this jittery age, this era of uevd 
and nervousness,” stated Miss 
Graves, who expects soon 'o be 
singing on the Metropolitan Opera 
House stage. “I don’t think it’s 
here to <tay - at least I hope not,” 
she said. “At least if it gets 
smoother it will be less obnoxious.”

Goodman’ 
go through 

is making

moker tossed n lighted mulch into 
her lap. Th<- nlert Brandt tore off 
his coat and «mothered the flames 
before Miss Usher was seriously 
burned The gown worn by Miss 
Usher was of a slinky material 
which would have blazed up like 
t lighted torch had Brandt not 
been so quick to see her danger.

hoped to play a Cornet that responds so freely — and 
which still is always under perfect control. You will be 
amazed at its almost limitless power. You will find yourseH 
doing things you never before dreamed of doing — and 
the absence of fatigue will be the biggest surprise of all. 
High notes— low notes—all come true, and with a min
imum of effort Truly, here is a Cornet that is establishing 
new standards of Cornet playing. .

‘Blatant u lu
'Swing had to

Ray Earhart’s New Bond
Ralph Webster took over the 

pia-Mor bandstand a week before 
Christman and rolled up six 
straight week- of black ink figures 

for the ledger.

Ask Your Dealer- Demonstrators have been 
sent ti Sealers in principal cities—if not available in your city, esk 
your dealer to get one for you to try. Sold subject to six days trial

Heist On Again
All night pluce-t may have had 

their day here. The Grand jury is 
investigating like inad, the liquor 
closing has netn extended an hour 
each night to defeat the after hour 
joints, the one to 5 a.m. musicians 
are straving and people are going 
to bed again—for a while, The 
latest “heat,” fired by a Rev. Sol
tau, looks like it might last as the 
musicians union has pledged its co
operation with the city officials in 
keeping its men from illegal clos
ing spots a« long as the legit places 
were given longer hours to run.

The Minnesota theater finally

Easy Terms
Liberal Allowance 
for your present 
instrument

BY BOB LOCKl
Kansas City. Mo.—Will Wittig, 

manager of the swank Pla-Mor 
ballroom here, finds that j-bugs 
are beginning to vanish from the 
dance scene and ao far this season 
it’s been the sugar bands that

TRUMPET 
■ad 

TROMBONE 
PLAYERS ! ! 

"Oil at it» fin 
«» " GLYDE OIL 
equipped «ith » 
naniy dropper. 
Just a few drops 
lubricate velvet 
end tlidet.
WILL NOT GUM 
—NO WASTE- 
EASY TO APPLY

-CLEAN TO 
HANDLE. Sold 
at your loading 
dealert.
Price 2S< 
Clyde Oil Fred. 
12 Union tquaio 

N.Y.C.

The Jetig- ol Hut Cornel necate-ate, a cnanga in Hie 
cuitomam hand hold Although the Comet II oitremoly 
compact It handlei beautifully. The above Illustration 
snows how nicely It fits on oxtromoiy large hand • the 
hond <n thi« Illustration being that uf a penormer weigh
ing two hundred forty pound!

ALTHOUGH a truly uporlw imHuwmM, 
the York Air-flow Comet h actually 

priced suostanHally under prices at ret canned 
lop lino Comets Tronspn'o-' 'acquer, $(00 M
■old lacquer, $102.50. Sliver with gold bell, 

$107.50. Deluxe form-fitting Cose. 112.50 
Super-deluxe Gfodstn.no lag. genuine leather 

uvered $25.00

Home for Visiting 
Cals In Minny

UY DON 1ANG
Minneapolis—Stan Ballard, Local 

B secretary, is getting some ter
rific kicks oat of the way travel
ing bands have taken over the new 
Union club rooms downtown. In 
fact, Bob Zurke’s men and Tom 
Dorsey’t aggregation nearly mo* cd 
their trunks (not shorts) m while 
ilnying theater dates here recent

ly Traveling bands, name or other 
vice, have standing invitations to 
make the clubrooms their horn« 
while in town.

WDAF Nighthawks, made hi 
debut with a new band. On the 
asme bill war Red Blackburn’s 
erew. . . Jack Jill’s band, re
vamped from the old Metropoli
tans- disbanded with vocalist Mary 
Lou Sproull taking merger vows.
.. Pat Loftus’ Aristocrats, Rock

burst crew, are getting -teady 
work with frat and sorority proms 
bidding for their music.

MeShann Augment»
With biz above average it 

Tootie’s Mayfair, Judy Conrad’s 
revamped outfit seemi permanent
ly in. Band’s clarinet choir and 
Virginia Barrie’s chirping gives 
the band quite 11 lift. . . . Jay 
McShann’s crew bid high fur the 
jive fans’ trade at John Tumino’s 
Century room. Bernard Anderson, 
new first trumpet with the band, 
came up from Tulsa where he 
was playing with Henry Bridge«

Travers Has 
20 Tuaes 
In His Book

Selmer
PORTA-VESK 
Modlous.PsGciicaJ. 
JiaufPaiceJl •’156

BY WHITEY BAKER
Washington, D C. — I hyHis 

Usher, lovely pigeon nt the Metro
nome room of the Wardman Park 
hotel, was saved from serious in
jury last month by bandleader

Brandt Saves
Girl’s Ufa

THEATRICAL
Photo RepreadnetlonN
100 - $♦ Sita 4x10 Single -elgH gloss 
50 $4 Used by all loading 
25—$4 Agencies t lands

Traver*, formerly socnliM with 
Art Kaneel and other band- came 
Io the Lowry from New York with
out j band of hi» own. He picked 
up the strictly I-beat, «olid band 
of Glad Olinger's, made a couple 
of changes, and now they’re dish
ing out nothing but leal tenor, 
wire brushes and muted brass nna 
sounding good.

Olson Back to Radisson
Mel Beilke, fine Mill City drum- 

mi r, left Oscar Bellman it the 
Silver Tray to go with Travers. 
Tommy Bauer’s fine tenoring gives 
the band much of its fullness.

Cev Olson, dentistry student at 
the U. of M , drummer, papa, 
army offcir and what not, was 
such a sell-out with a local band 
at the Radisson hotel recently that 
a return engagement is practically 
cinched for May and the summer

Increased Power 
Easier Blowing—

. BY HAROLD BROWN
St. Petersburg, Fla.—There was a little difference of backstage 

»pinion given on the subject of swirg here recently when band leader

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Makers of GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS since 1442 

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Gfodstn.no
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Where The Bands Are Playing

SPECIALIZED

TEACHING

Wth«« UH

TO PIANO TEACHERS

»bin*- M

leniey bótriLocal 60 men.

Read About bination’s
three trumpets, baritone sax, » until
leste and drums.

CHANGING ADDRESS? Rental

Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chgo., h

In March 1st 
Down Beat

Downer, Bill (Nightingale) Wash., D.C.. nc
Drew. Charlie (Taft) NYC. h 
Drummond. Jack (Vanity Club) Albany.NY

Hudson, Dean (Hott Pumphrey) Richmond 
Hughes, Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phil. Banjo

Guitar

VEGA 
TRUMPET 
'If« a Crear

Houm"

Shunti a 
ew public

Tuff Gi 
"Tha Soul

Orchestration
Electric Hawaiian

Guitar
Radio A Orchestra

KING 
OLIVER , - Jimmy Dudley’s ork 

their seventh year at ' 
glow nnd still packing 
Dudley, formerly with S

nouriun. »<•*..
Avonde. Dick (Lido Dvck-Biant Inn) Bur

lington. Ont.. Can., nc
Ayre». Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn. N.

Amane«, rm rm* re tv; wimam re orris Agoncy, i*rw »um «re., hiv wwootig« rew-
Mm. Corn., 2X7 RKO Bldg., Now York. N. Y.

Baud Route* mint be received In Donn Beal In the 1st and 
15th of the month to inaurr Using in the next issue.—EDS.

See coupon on 
Page 23

Sosnick. Hany (CBS) Hollywood 
SpitiRny. Maurice (KDKA) Phg.. Pa. 
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Spratt. Jack (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Stabile. Dick (Essex Mouse) NYC. h 
Stanley, Red (Slapsy Maxie's) Hollywood,r

tour with Dave Apollon, has base 
appointed associate conductor <9. 
th«- Wisconsin Symphony, to wmW 
under Dr. Sigfrid Prager. ■

HAND MAM 
uruTHPIKB

going in for the upper-crust wi 
Saturday night dancing to Charl 
Klug’s outfit Klug, saxist wi

Down Boot’s Directory 
ol Preferred Teachers

nt S WABASH A«L 
CHICAGO, ILL

» one-night 
trailer was «

is not yet thirty. J
Smoke Ringat—One of the toed 

boy* is trying tc« keep the old Im

when their bus got stuck in It* 
snow a few miles from Green Ba).

Wm. Penn, Johnny Long and Mt 
entourage took out for poind 
northeast, Buffalo to be exact, aid 
the Ches Ami.

After lengthy consideration, it 
was decided to continue operatic« 
of the laical *>0 Club. New plant 
include curtailment of «.«xpenw 
and complete reorganization to try 
to get it on a paying—at least not 
a losing—basis.

Max Adkins, who stepped ink 
the conducting job at the Stank, 
theater more than five months ago, 
has been offered a long term rea-

Androw». Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamilton. 
Ont.. Can. h

Apolion. Ai (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h
Aristocrat». The (El Chico)Miami Beach.nc 
Armfield. Emsiey (Rende*voum) Monroe.

N.C.. nc
Armour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toi onto 
Armstrong. Louis (Cotton Cl.) NYC. nc 
Arnheim, Gua (Muehlebach) K.C.. Mo., h 
Amte. Billy (Oasis) Sarasota. Fla- ne 
Aradin. Sidney (Puppy House) N.O .k*..nc 
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atkins. A.^y (Winthrop) Tacoma. W.. h 
Augustine, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC. h

Omaha — 
Kunda like 
Harlem juin 
Anderson’s 
* very real

En route

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chgo.. M 
Savitt, Jan (CRA) NYC—on tour 
Scala. Lou (Chateau) Auburn, NY. t 
Schenck, Clarence (B 4 B Casino) Few 

cola, Fla., ne
Schreiber, Carl (Baker) St. Chartes. IU.. h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scott. Ivan (Trocadero) Holl y wood,Cal., ne 
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC 
Scotti. William (Park tone) NYC. h 
Senators, The (Broadmoor) Colo. Sprgs». h

Modarn ImprovUlag foe radio 
and orcheatra etyla 

Pupila with Jm Sandero, Way«« Kfo*

ihey wer 
“M to miss ■

Dudley In One 
Spot Seven Years 

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee — Hal Taft hai ri

Detroit -A 
krouded in 

U nit’» boul«

he Key Not» 
hat about 1 
»ould blast 
he crowd* 1 
1:30 a.m.?

But there 
pving away 
• we shoult 
sow less i

Pittsburgh 
Cut Hangout 
Won’t Close

BY MILTON KARLE
Pittsburgh — After a swell

•w—w* rere rere-re» . * —- — , —  -JAgg IH). {
the band missed out on a 'I»" their horns

'ri loose foi

■ «ensch flooding the confine« ’bonescaped 
the Terns Cluh with a novel co» suit to injui 
bination’s good stuff. They <* the bov-. tn 

re Arerere.reAre UrerejArerere — W i*__ * .1 t W

acai No. 
Kra the bi 
irried on.

Wh 
Seemingly 

i are certai 
iderstandai 
f this cult 
nice that v 
»wntown hi 
-very often 
I the innei 
iwse- And 
iwred witl 
»-much-in-

opivmny b nvikrt BLuuiv vcwiuy aw .
the abbreviated Spitalny unit f» Wause afh 
this session. . . Sensational dru»
mi rboy, Honey Boy, recently * Bw* rlre 
of stir, is making a comeback. . ■ 1U1WC 
This burg could use a good «wiM y 
band, but who can play -wing ai 
from the Stanley pit band? Am 
they’re censored. Bt

placed Bill Rosenberg on first ten« iut- on th* 
with Nic Harner’s ork at the W» Fremont, N< 
consin Roof ballroom. . . Gora we^ 
Gensch flooding the confine«

Cottonpickers, playa the swing» 
est alto in these parts. . . Jinan, 
Innca, recently returned fn* 
studies m New York and a loot .
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Benny Carter Records With Hawkins' Band

produce by kind consent of thr copyright
obbin- Music Corp,

New York News
(From Psge 5)

calion, Benny’s tenor man,

BY LOU SCHURRER

BY DICK GERMAN
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Ernie Powell, had just left him
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One minute tram Timet Squere 
Excellent trentportafion nearby 
All roomi with private baths 
Profeoional rates available

Lancaster, Pa.—This old 
lair of the Amish and the
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rr, his friend Benny
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Added Detraction ... 
Marion Stanfield, filly filling vocal 
dulie« with the Tommy Marvin 
band in Detroit, to the la.t word in 
stufi*. The music’s good, loo!
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syhania Dutch, was as jumpless 
as a »ession with the Boston Pops 
until Sonny Burke, whose band 
John Hammond put on Vocalion,

Df» BEC hl N. Decaf ur St.
UKBCN Memphis, Tann.

New York — When Coleman 
Hawkins assembled his all star 
jam band for Victor last month.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

PIANO-VOCALS from mclotb. 32.00. “Stock' 
oreh. 85-330 Let. 100 Judson. Syracuse.

N. Y.

IASS I ST -Young, Lxtwneneed, Double Gui, 
tar, Sina. Willing to travel Leonard 

Miller 493» Cornell» Chicago. UI. Kildare

you anything perhaps the laical 
would give us less information 
than we don’t get now, and that 
would be much more than invone 
could stand—or who eares?—from 
the picture of the same name.

Detroit Drivels — Barney Green 
left Ponchatrain and will migrate

onfines • 
novel co» 
They t* 

e sur, * 
' Baer ani

mi w‘c HCAV xvur nuurs.
l-Li, *h«y were finally let loose, but 
. «*d to miss the date.

But there we go again, almost 
inng away information that may
s we shouldn’t. Better you should 
tow less than if we told you, 
¡cause after all, if we did tell

now mended, has introduced his 
new band . Don Hill, formerly 
of the Chicken Shack, is boogie

DRUMMER—Experienced. Union, Solid. New 
White Pearl outfit finest money can buy. 

Write Bob Waters, Leon, Iowa.

HERBIE 
fllAUL

Shown above is a portion of Bob Zurke’e chorus to “Swanee River.'’ taken from the 
ew publication “29 Modern Interpretations of Swanee River” published in book form by 

board Rae obbiu- Music Corp. It is a highly representative sample of the Tomcat of the Keys and

ORCHESTRA PRINTING, Publleit/ Service.
Sample» free. Silverman. MOS Lawrence.

Chicago.

TENOR AND CLARINET, big tone, good jaw.
transpose, arrange some. Bill Hesse, 802% 

North St., Endicott. N.Y.

a n» w Buick and is figuring on an 
8-piece band. . . . The Graystone 
ballroom in its policy of new bands 
each week, invites contacts with 
units coming in or near Detroit, 
to come over and play.

Who’d Know II*
Seemingly allergic to the press 

i are certain secret societies, it is 
ndn stundable that the goings on 
I this cult—especially a yearly 
inct that wu-i probably held in a 
»wntown hotel called the Statler 
-very often do not reach the ken 
! the inner circle, let alonr the

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular backnumbers.
Complete 8-31. Silverman Musicmart. 

3803 Lawrence, Chicago.

Columbus, Ohio—Rudolf Friml, 
Jr, had to backwater with his 
instrumentation after he opened 
the smart Ionian room of die 
Deshler-Wallick recently, but his 
band is finally set now. When 
Friml, son of the illustriout com
poser, was booked by the Deshler’s 
eastern sister hostelry he had a 
full fiddle section A new booking 
agent had him junk the fiddh s and 
sprout a full brass section. When 
Friml turned up here with all the 
iron the acoustics proved very 
nasty to the combo and Rudy had 
to switch back t«> a bunch of 
fiddles. Now everybody’s happy.

BEST OFFE* takee my |250 Artiet Model
Gibeon Guitar and Electric National Steel. 

Woodruff Harp, 153*-14th Avo.. Columbus.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain* 
Ing complete deteito, combination, etc.

Sena 25c. Noeraon, Box 442, Chicago, Dl.

DRUMMERS' SUPPLIES—Hi-Boy B8. After
Beat Cymbals 14.50. $15 Ludwig super 

speed peddle $10. Old Violin $4. Complete 
line of new and used drums and drum ac
cessories. Goldstein. 914 Maxwell, Chicago.

And who (not having been 
with a copy of the not- 

■muel in-evidence dope sheet, 
— Key Note ) could possibly guess 
hat about 15 top bands in the city 
wild blast forth in turn, sending 
he crowds home at a very hanpv 
1:30 a.m.?

Sonny Burke 
Hurry James 
Give Kicks

(to join Coleman Hawkins’ Or
chestra!) and Benny filled the gap 
by having Hawking himself sit in 
with the sax section fo* the date. 
The numbers recorded by Hawk
ins on the Cartel session were 
Sleep, Among My Souvenirs, Buck 
Ram’s Slow Freight, and a Carter 
original, Fish Fry. They say it’s 
the best date the Carter band has 
ever waxed.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED. Territory 
available to Record Salesmen deairoua of 

handling a line of Internationally famous 
Jazz records. Write Blue Note Records. S3» 
7th Ave , New York City
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Fiddles to Brass to 
Fiddles for Friml

MELODY, Lyric Writer»—collaborate with 
members “Talent Exchange Club,” <04

So. Prairie, Champaign, III.

OLD Armstrong, Ellington, Henderson, 
Beiderbecke, Oliver, New Orleans Rhythm 

Kings Discs for anything new. Monte Bal
lou, 2625 SE 17th Av«.. Portland, Oregon.

he Sts 
lonthsterm coa- wore,i

Detroit —A little house stands 
irouded in secrecy on one of De
nit’s boulevards near the Art 
mtre. This little house is the 
metum so we are told, of one 
seal No. 5, AFM. Behind its 
»r» the business of local 5 is 
irried on.

mu Comers into Kelly’s for a short 
stint Dave Tough, after getting 
back into condition enough to play 
a few days with them, succumbed 
to another bender and Eddie 
Dougherty, colored drummer from 
the Killerwatts, subbed for him.

Leon tbbrv Organising
Mike Riley replaced Louis Prims 

at the end of Prima’i long Hickory 
House run, bringing in a seven
piece unit for a month, with option 
for two more. News of his old 
partner Ed Farley is scarce, latest 
reports being that he’s now a cop, 
in New Jersey!

Carl (Tatti) Smith, once Basie’s 
ace trumpet tooter, and Cuffee 
Davidson veteran trombonist f 
McKinney’s Cotton Pickers, audi
tioning with a 15-piece crew 
headed by Leon Abbey, violinist 
who camt back from a long tour 
of Europe and India.

Lucky Strike awarded nlaquer 
to Mike Parrish und Peter de Rose 
for Detp Purple, "America’s No, 1 
Song of 1939.’’ Billie Holiday buried 
at a remote i pot in the Village 
known as Ernie’s. Jimmy McHugh 
wants to buy an interest in a 
music publishing firm. He’s now 
writing with Al Dubin for Maur
ice Chevalier-Carmen Miranda re
vue. Hall Davis from CBS switches 
to u publicity job with Columbia 
Records. Van Alexander ha* new 
bassist, Sandy Block, and drum
mer, “Irv” Cutler. Wingy Manone 
has the last word on a certain 
Mexican song in his new waxing 
called South With the Boarder.

Ballet recently presented at 
Center Theatre, entitled “Raymond 
Scott Quintet,” featured Scott’n 
music in novel setting.

And then there’s that item about 
the bandleader who cried to his 
press agent: “Hey, get me in the 
paper» I got enough mutes in the 
band!”

Gel All the Music News First!
Please enter my subscription U 8 issues at S1.00 
, nnsmv nviT r O I year at 43.00to DOWN BEAT for .... q 2 yearH #l <5 qq

"mahu — Jammin' in the jug 
Winds like the name of some 
Harlem jump tune, but to Tommy 
Anderson’s 10-piece band it was 
* very real experience.

En route to Mitchell, S D., for 
। one-nighter, the boys’ $3,000 
trailer was wrecked by a careening 
•“to on the 4ippt ry highway near 
ritmont, Neb Although six in th»'

«i4“ to wait in the Jail 
the marshal irrived to sise 

ù dati S"‘|f “P- tbfc boys pulled out 
u u.. “Wr horns, set uo the trans, and

injected a genuine charge into pro
ceeding!- at the President’s Salt 
The boys really did with the jump, 
und congrats go to Dodo Echter
ling and the rest of the local com
mittee in charge, for getting the

I band.
' On Feb. 19 the starving local 

cats will get n four hour chance 
to jump when Harry James plays 
a subscription dance at the Moose 
ballroom On frabjous day! Callooh 
calay! Haven’t felt so go-xl since 
the time I found 61 collectors’ 
items in my friend Ed Styer’a 
cellar ond he gave ’em to me be-

BAHDofOLEYS



fresh from the hill« tif Oklahoma, 
via Hollywood. Pinky Tomlin (left) 
always carries a sack of Bull Durham 
Herbie Kaye seems Io like the idea, too.

Unruffled by family troubles which 
threatened to split them, Patty and 
Maxene Andrews last week were snap
ped on a bowling alley following their 
Chesterfiel«! show. Here Maxene rolls n 
rough one down the alley for a spare. 
Behind her, stubbing her head, Patty 
ean be seen. Details of the Andrews' 
crisis are on page I of this issue.

Glamour Boys Bub Miiey, Ray 
(ouch and Oggie Davies of th« johnny 
Dnvis band strike a pose it Virginia 
Beach, when* they escaped a lot of the 
blirrnrdy weather the rest ui the nation 
had to suffer with last month. Miley 
manages the band, (ouch playa bass 
fiddle, und Davie« is the guitarist. The 
band recently left Pittsburgh.

Celebrating his 100th birthday anniversary Iasi 
month “because it will be my only chance of celebrating it,” 
Bob Crosby entertained his fellow Dixielanders in this 
manner. Left to right are Jess Star». Ray Bauduc. Boh 
Hoggart, Crosby, Nappy I «marc and Eddie Miller. Crosby 
und company have proved o solid click al the Hotel New 
Yorker, meanwhile continuing Io dish out the better brand of 
2-beal jau on thr Camel eigarrt show Saturdays on NBC.

Knocking Out his first record Bashful, even though it's leap year
war Bluebird Tony Pastor spiel« thr and he ha- t«« expect things like that, 
wardsge to Dance H Uh a Dolly which Hal Kemp blushes when confronted by
inp M«ue«l thi« week along with W etch 
* ~ the Clock. It’s Pastor’s debut ns a

Vera Zorina nf I Married tn Angel 
fame. Hal and bis gang have been on

Honored by Gertrude Niesen, the 
singer at Chi’s Ches Paree, ia Boyd 
Raeburn, tenor-tooting leader whose 
band ha* been heard plenty of late 
over WGN mid Mutual from Chicago's 
Melody Mill Ballroom. Mira Ni«*aen is 
shown presenting Raeburn with an 
electric naton, the lietter to lead his 
band with.

—Adri» HonlrUfe Photi
Grubbing it al New York Fiesta Danccteria the night 
they closed, before going out on a theater tnur, were Phyllis 
K«-nny, V an Alexander and Butcb Stone. A few moment« 
after thin pic was taken, the turkey wasn't then*. Who said 
musician* had an appetite? Th«* band broke all records al tin* 
Danceteria and were awarded the bird us a bonus.
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Joe Confucius Sanders 
Say to Bonnie Baker . . . 
He who master keys can 

do hot chorus in any
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